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DOTTY DIMPLE.

CHAPTER I.

DOTTY 'S BABYHOOD.

Alice was the youngest of the Parlin

family. When Grandma Read called the

children into the kitchen, and told them

about their new little sister, Susy danced

for joy ; and Prudy, in her delight, opened

the cellar door, and fell down the whole

leno:th of the stairs. However, she rolled

as softly as a pincushion, and was not seri^

onsly hurt.

" But you can't go into mother's room,'^

said Susy, "j^ou're crying so hard."

" Poh !
" replied three-years-old Prudy,

(7^
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twinkling off the tears ; "yes, I can neither.

I won't go crying in ! I didn't hurt me

velly bad. I'm weller now !

"

So she had the first peep at the wee dot

of a baby in the nurse's arms.

"0, dear, dear," said she, "what shall I

do? I are so glad! I wish I could jump

clear up to the sl'ij of this room ! How

you do, little sister?"

The baby made no reply.

" Why ! don't you love me ? This is me

:

my name 's Prudy. I've got a red pocket-

dress ;
— Santa Claw bringed it."

Still the little stranger paid no heed,—
only winked her small, bright eyes, and at

last closed them entirely.

"O, my stars ! she don't hear the leastest

thing," sobbed Prudy, glad of an excuse to

cry again. "She can't hear the leastest mite

of a thing I Where's the holes in her ears

gone to? O, dear, dojir I

"
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It seemed to Susy that this was the hap-

piest clay of her life. She stole up to her

mother and kissed her. " O, mamma," said

she, " wasn't God good to send this little

sister?— Why, I'm crying," added Susy,

greatly surprised ;
" what do you suppose

makes me cry, when I'm happy all over—
clear to the ends of mv finoers?"

" Yes, your eyes are a sprinklin' down

tears, but you're laughmg all over youv

face ; and so 'm I," said little Prudy, de-

lighted to see some one else as foolish as

herself.

" Susan, I hope thee '11 receive this new

sister as a gift from God," said grandma

Read, wiping her spectacles.

"It seems so funny," said Susy, gently

stroking the baby's face ;
" so funny for me

to have a new sister."

" Xow you've telled a stor}^, Susy Parlin
;
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she was sended to me, — isn't I the lit'

^^est?" cried l)ruised and battered Prudv,

shaking with another tempest of tears, and

kissing the baby violently.

" O, mamma ! O, grandma," said Susy,

clasping her hands in alarm, " don't let her

kiss that soft baby so hard I She'll draw

the blood riaht throuo-h her cheeks."

The nurse, who was a smiling woman,

with a wart on her nose, began to frown, a

little, and grandma Read, patting Prudy's

head, whispered to her that if she did not

stop crying she must leave the room, as the

noise she made disturbed her mother.

"Then I'll— I'll be— just as good as a

lady, and I won't kiss her no more," replied

little Prud}' between her sobs, at the same

time prying open baby's mouth with lu^r

busy fingers.

"Why, Where's her teef? When you

g©in' to put in her teef?

"
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"O," said Susy, in an ecstasy, "isn't she

such a velvet darling? AVhat cunning little

footsie-tootsies ! shaped just like a fiatiron !

But I haven't seen her eyes yet."

"There, look noAV," said Prudy, puffing

in the baby's face ;
" her eyes has came

!

I've bloived 'em open."

"O, fie, Miss Prudy," said the nurse,

biting her lips ;
" now you'll certainly have

to leave the room. It's not safe for vou to

come near this tiny bit of a baby. Nobody

ever knows what you are likely to do

next."

Little Prudy hung her head in great

dismay*

"Tbtm, if she goes, I'll have to go too, or

there'l] be a fuss," sighed Susy, stroking

the bfjby's hair, which was as soft as a

mouse' 1 fur.

Bot) children cast a lingering look at the
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bewitching little figure, so daintily wrapped

in a fleecy blanket. Prudy felt tempted to

snatch her up and give her a good hugging,

but stood in mortal fear of the nurse.

There was something awful about Mrs.

Fling : Prudy presumed it was the wart on

her nose.

When the children were outside the door,

and grandma had closed it gently, they

seated themselves on the upper step of the

staircase, and ]:)egan to talk over this strange

affiiir.

"Don't you know what made me cry in

there?" said Prud}^. "The baby isn't only

a girl, and that's why I cried."

For the moment Prudy fancied she was

telling the truth.

Susy laughed. "Just to think of our

keeping a boy in this house, Prudy Par-

lin !

"



PRUDY SITS ON THE BABY. — Page 16.
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" O, no ! course not !
" returned her littk

sister, quickly ;
" ice wouldn't keep a

boy."

"You see," argued Susy, "it's boys that

fire all the popguns, and whistle in your

ears, and frighten }'ou. AVhy, if this was

a brother, we couldn't ])ut just live ! What

made you cry for a brother, Prudy?"

"Poll, I didn't ! I wouldn't have him for

nothin' in my world ! I'm glad God sended

a girl, and that's what made me laugJi.^'

" It seems so queer to think of it, Prudy,

I don't know what to do with myself, I

declare."

"Well, I know what Pm goin' to do. I'll

give her my red pocket-dress. She's come

clear down from God's house, and this is a

drefful cold world."

Susy knew that little Prudy's heart must

be overflowing with sisterly love to the
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baby, or she would not be willing to give

her the pocket-dress.

"She can tuck her candy in," pursued

Prudy ;
" 'tisn't a believe-make, you know ;

there's a hole clear throui>h. She can tuck

her candy in, and her pyunes and pfigs, and

teenty apples. Oho !

"

"'Twill be as mother says about giving

her your dress, Prudy ; but we shall be

glad to see you kind to the new sister," said

Susy, who was fond of giving small lectures

to Prudy. " We ought to be kind to her,

for God sent her down on purpose. Of

course it will l)e me that will take the most

care of her ; but may be thej^'U let you

watch her sometimes Avhen she's asleep,

Don't blow open her eyes any more, Prudy

,

that's very naughty. If we do just as we

ought to, and are kind to her, she'll be a

comfort, and grow up a lady !

"
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'*0, will she?" asked Prudy, a little

ladly. " I thought when she growed up

she'd be a gempliim, like papa."

''What an idea ! But that's just as much

sense as yon little bits o' children have
*

When yon don't know about anything,

Prudy, you may come and ask me; I'm

most six !

"

The new baby was very wonderful in-

deed. The first thins: she did Avas to cry ;

the next was to sneeze. Prudv wished

" all the people down street, and all the

ladies that lived in the whole o' the houses,

could see the ncAV sister." Her heart

SAvelled Avith pride AA^hen admiring ladies

took the micon scions little creature in their

arms, saying, "Really, it is a remarkabh'

pretty child. What starry eyes ! What

ofraceful little finders ! Isn't her mouth

shaped like Prudy's?"
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Mrs. Parlin did not approve of cradles,

and the nurse had a fashion of rolling the

baby in a blanket and laying her down in

all sorts of places. One day little Prudy

flung herself into the big rocking-chair, not

noticing the small bundle which lay there,

under a silk handkerchief.

It was feared at first that the baby was

crushed to death ; but when she was heard

to cry, Mrs. Parlin said, "We have great

cause for thankfulness. So far as I can

judge, it is only her nose that is broken !

"

But the doctor pronounced the baby's

bones as sound as ever.

" It is only little ]Miss Prudy whose nose

is out of joint," added he.

Prudy ran to look in the glass, but could

not see anything the matter with her nose,

or anything that looked like " a joint." But

after this she was as careful as a child of
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lier heedless age ciiii be, not to iujure her

tender sister. She never agahi saw a silk

handkerchief Avithout shakino" it to make

.Bure there Avas not a baby under it.

It was a long while before the friend^5

could decide upon a name for this beautiful

stranger.

"For my part I have no choice," said

Mr. Parlin, " and only one remark to make
;

call the child by her right name, whatever

it may be, for I am very much opposed to

pet names, of all sorts."

After every one else had spoken, Mrs.

Parlin suggested that she would like to call

the baby Alice Barrow, in honor of a dear

friend, now in heaven.

She grew to be a fair, fat baby ; and

while her teeth were pricking through, like

little pointed pearls, Susy's front teeth were

dropping out. Then she grew to be a tod-

2
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dling child ; and Avhile she was learning to

walk, Prudy was beginning to sew patch-

work. For time does not stand still ; it

passed, minute by minute, over the heads

of Susy, Prudy, and Alice, as well as all

the rest of the Avorld. And soon it brousfht

an end to Alice's babyhood.
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CHAPTER II.

THE BONE MAN.

In spite of all Mr. Parlin had said against

it, his little daughter was called by various

pet names, — such as Midge, and Lady-

bird, and Forget-me-not. Very few were

the people who seemed to remember that

her name was Alice.

She had a pair of busy dimples, w^hich

were a constant delight to her sisters.

"They twinkle, twinkle like little stars,

only they don't shine," cried Prudy.

"Why," said Susy, "it's just as if her

cheeks were made of water, and we were

skipping pebbles in 'em."
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And because of these tiny whirlpools, the

child was usually called Dotty Dimple.

From the time she could stand on her own

little feet, she was a queen of a baby, and

carried her small head very high. If she

chanced to fall over a chair she s .doni shed

a tear, but thought the chair had treated her

shamefully, and ought to be shut up in the

closet. She never liked to have any one

kiss her little bruises and pity her. It gave

great offence if any one said, "Poor Alice !"

She seemed to grow half a head taller in a

minute, and looked as if she would say,

" Needn't make a baby o' me I
"

Not that she really said so. Talking was

a thing she did not often attempt, though

she sang a great deal, with a voice as clear

as a flute. Prudv mourned because her

tongue "did not grow fast enough." But

where was the need of speech? If she
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fancied she would like to be tossed to the

" sky of the room, ' she had only to pat her

father's arm, and point upward, and the

next minute she was flying to the ceiling,

in high glee, and catching her hreath. If

she wisliL, ^to ^o walkinsf, it was enouofh tolie? O ' O

point to the door, and then to her hat-

Her little forefinger was as good as mosi

peoj^le's tongues, and served as a tolerably

good guide-post, for it pointed the Avay she

meant to go herself, and the Avay she wished

others to go.

One day, while Mrs. Parlin was making

currant jelly, she allowed Prudy to sta}' in

the kitchen, and see her strain the beautiful

crimson juice. But as for Alice, she had

l)een found pounding eggs in a mortar, and

must be taken away. She was placed in

care of Susy, w^ho led her out upon the

piazza, where she could watch the people
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passing hy. '^ Pedadder !
'' cried Alice,

showing her dimples. ^^Ygs, piazza; so it

is," said careless Susy, heo:inninor to read a

fairy story, and soon forgetting lier quiet

little charge.

Looking up at last, there was nothing to

be seen of Alice. She could not have

entered the house, for the front-door knob

was above her reach.

Susy ran out upon the pavement, and

looked up and down the street. AMiich

way to go she could not tell, but started

down street at full speed. "O, I'm sure T

ought to be going up street,'' gasped she ;

" and if I was, I shouldn't think that wa.s

right either. Wish I knew w4iich w^ay I

should expect Dotty to go, and then I'd

know she'd gone just the other way."

After flitting hither and thither for some

time, Susy ran home to give the alarm,
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W^ithout stopping to remove the jelly from

the stove, Mrs. Parlin, Norah, and Prudy

ran out of doors, and taking different di-

rections, started in search of the missing

child.

On High Street Prudy niet a soap man,

Just reentering his wagon at some one's

door.

" O, have you seen my little sister?"

cried Prudy, pressing her hand against her

heart.

" Your little sister ? And who may that

be?" said the soap man, in a deep whisper;

for he had such a severe cold on his luno^s

that for six months he had not spoken a

loud word.

"O, her name is Alice Wheelbarrow

Parlin, sir," Avhispered Prudy, in reply

;

^and she had on a pink dress, and her hair

curls down her neck, and she has the
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brightest eyes, and two years and a half of

age, sir. O, Avhere do yo\i s'pose she's

gone to ?

"

In her concern for Dotty, Prudy had for-

gotten her nsual fear of strangers.

" I'm sorry you've lost your sister," whis-

pered the soap man ;
" but as you seem to

be pretty well tired out, suppose you jump

into my cart and ride Avith me."

Prudy wondered why the man still kept

whispering, hut presumed there was some

reason wh\' the loss of Dottv ouo^ht to be

kept secret. She looked at the long lum-

ber-wagon, partly filled with barrels, and

was on the point of repl^dng, "No, th;uik

you, sir," when a bright idea occurred to

her.

"Do you s'pose, sir, I can get to my sis-

ter any quicker if I ride ?

"

"Well, can't say as to that, my dear,"
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whispered the soap man, shoving a barrel

to one side, "seeing as I don't know where

your sister 's to be found ; but there's one

thing certain— you'll get over the ground a

good deal quicker riding than you would on

your feet. I'm going to Pearl Street be-

fore I stop."

"Then I'll ride, sir, if 3^ou'll please lift

me in," whispered poor Prudy, trembling

with fear of the inicouth wa^^on and stranoje

man, yet resolved to risk anything for

Dotty's sake.

There was no seat in the wagon, and

Prudy w:is obliged to stand up.

"Hold on to me, sissy," said the kind-

hearted soap-boiler. "I reckon you ain't

used to riding in this kind of shape. Why,

lawful sakes, A'our face is as white as a

pond-lily
!

"

"It's my heart," whispered Prudy, faintly;
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'^ it whisks jnst like the eggs Norah beats in

a bowl. But it's no matter, sir ; I don't

think I'm afraid, — or only a little speck,"

added she, in a lower whisper ; for, though

anxious to be polite, she did not mean to

tell anything but the "white truth."

The little girl's gentle ways won the soap-

boiler's heart at once. " AVhat's your

father's name, little dear?" inquired he, as

they went clattering through the streets.

"His name is Mr. Edward Parlin. — But

O, I don't see a single thing of Dotty !

"

"Dotty! Why, who is Dotty?" asked

the man, turninc: about, and "fazinof at his

little passenger with a look of curiosity.

"Why, Mr.— , why, sir, don't you know?"

replied the child, struck with a sudden fear

that her strange companion was a crazy

man. "O, my stars! don't you know what

you took me up for? Didn't you hear?
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My little sister ran off the piazza." Then

Prudy repeated the words aloud, slowly

and on a high key, anxious this time to

make her meaning very clear. " She —
ran— off— the — piazza, with a pink dress

on, sir, and not a speck— of— a— hat.

And I was stirring jelly on the stove, and

never knew it till she was lost and gone.

And we're all hunting,— me, and— mother,

and— all. I thought you knew, sir; but

if you didn't I guess I'd better get out
!

"

The good-natured soap man shook with

laughter. "Excuse me, little miss," said

he, "but the fact is, I understood you to

say your sister's name Avas Alice Wheel-

barrow Parlin, and that's why I was puzzled

to know who you meant by Dotty. — But

here we are at Pearl Street. Here, in this

house, lives one of mv best customers.

Now, if you like, I'll lift you out, and you
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^an go with nic and inquire for your littlfl

sister. Then you can ride aojain, for I'm

f ':ng as far as INIunjo}'."

^'
) saying, the man took Prudy out in hia

arms. She kneAV it was rather odd for a

little ofirl like her to he sroins: around to

people's hack doors wdth a stranger in a

blue hlouse; but it was all for Dotty's

sake.

The man knocked with the handle of

his whip, and a neat-looking servant girl

appeared.

" Have you seen anything of a stray

child ? " was his first question.

" My little sister," cried Prudy, in breath-

less haste. " She had on a pink dress, and

curls bareheaded."

" We have seen no such child pass this

way," replied the girl, civilly. Prudy'a

eager face fell.
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"I supposed likely as not you hadn't,"

jjaid the soap man ;
" so now we'll proceed

to business. You see I'm here with my

wagon and barrels, and I supj^ose you per-

ceive that I've come for your bones !

"

These whispered words fell on Prudy's

ears with terrible force. A vague terror

seized her. "/'^'e come for your hones
I^''

What could he mean? Was he an ogre,

right out of a lair}-book? What did he

want of that poor woman's bones?

Without stopping to think twic^, Prudy

ran off Avith trembling haste, and by the

time the astonished soap-boiler missed her

she had reached Congress Street, and was

still running.

The first thing she saw, as she entered

her own door, was the fluttering of Dotty's

pink dress. The runaway' was safe and

sound. She had only toddled off after x
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mau with a basket of images, calling out,

" baa, baa," " moo, moo," " bow-wow."

The end of it was, that the image man had

given her a toy lamb, for which she had

said, "HoAV do," instead of thank you; and

Florence Eastman had led her home.

Susy was heartily ashamed of her heed-

lessness.

"Now, mother," said she, "do you think,

if I should be kept on bread and water for

a whole day, I should learn to remember f

You'll never trust Dotty with me again."

"Ah," said Mrs. Parlin, with a meaning

smile; "the trouble is, Susy, youVe made

up your mind that your memory is good for

nothing : you expect to forget ! I shall

trust you again, and }ou must fully resolve

to do better."

Dotty was very proud of her "baa, baa,"

und insisted upon putting it in her bathing
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tub every morning, and scrubbing it with

her own hands.

Everybody laughed at Prudy's wild story

of the soap-boiler.

"We were tired, my feet and I," said

she, between laughing and crying; "but

I never'd have rode . Avith that whispering

man if I'd knoAvn he was a hone manT'*
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CHAPTER III.

dotty's verses.

By the time Alice Parlin was three years

oi she could prattle like a boboliuk, and

th(;s«ght herself quite as old aud wise as

either of her sisters. Every Sunday morn-

ing it made her very wretched to see Susy

and Prudy set out, with bright faces, for

Sabbath i^chool

!

"Mayn't me go, too?" said she, plain-

tively. " Me's got the coop ; must go to

Sabber school !

"

" O," leplicd Prudy, snatching a kiss from

her poutiag lips, " if } ouVe got the croup

you certainly can't go."^
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Dotty shook her curls. " Coop's went

oft' now. Dotty '11 go, all o' you.''

"O, no, little sister; 3'ou'll stay at home

and look at 3'our pictures. That's the way

/ did when I was little."

" You mustn't confrasjnite ,'' cried Dotty,

shaking: her elbows. " I is oroin' to Sabber

school." Then suddenly showing her dim-

ples, she added with a bright smile, " 'Cause

I's your comfort, you know, Prudy, your

darlin', precious little comfort ; isn't I,

Prudy ?
"

"Dear me," thought tender Prudy, "the

poor little thing always has to stay at home.

I'll ask mother to let her go with me next

time. It is right for me to ask, for I'm

sure I don't wa7it her to go ; so it isn't

selfish !

"

Mrs. Parlin had a great many doubts as

to Dotty's good behavior, but at last con-

3
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Bented. She felt pretty safe to trust hei

with Prudy, who was very patient, and had

even now a memory longer than Susy's.

Before the thnc came to start for Sabbath

school, Dotty stood a long while before the

mirror, looking up at her gay hat and down

at her cunning gaiters. She liked nice

clothes, and it pleased her to see herself so

prettily dressed.

"Is that you, O you darlin' Dotty?" said

she, nodding her vain little head, and smil-

ing till her dimples "twinkled." "Well,

good b}'. Dotty ; I's goin' to Sabber school."

"O, hurry, hurry!" cried Susy; "we'll

surely be late."

They stepped out upon the pavement,

Dotty walking between her sisters.

"We can't hurry, you know," said Prudy,

* because Dotty's feet are so little."

" / never should have thought of bringing
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her," exclaimed Susy. "Any one would

think she'd been eating snails. When she

takes up her foot she shakes it before she

puts it down."

"O, what a 'tory !
" said Dotty Dimple^

tossino' her head. "I never shaked niv

foo^; did I, Prudy?"

But Prudy had suddenly turned about,

and gone back to the house, sajdng she

had forgotten something. She had left

home without kissing her mother good by,

and nothinsf could console Prudv for the

loss of one of her mother's caresses.

"There, girls, Pm back again," said she,

catching her breath. "Now, Dotty, let's

we see how fast Ave can walk."

"Drefful dirty," said Dotty, scowling at

her overshoes.

"Yes," replied Susy, "this snow has been

round on the ground a good while. It's
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most time it went back to heaven to get

clean."

" What do you mean by snow 's sroins: to

heaven?" said Priidy, gazing at the street,

which was Iialf white and half black.

"Why, you see," answered Susy, "it

says, 'God scattereth his snow like wool,

and his hoar-frost like the shining pearls.'

And my Sabbath school teacher tells us that

after a Avhile the sun draws it back, and

makes clouds of it, as 'twas before. So,

you see, the snow and the rain keep sprin-

kling down, and then rising up to the sky

again."

" Why—ee !
" said Prudy ;

" how does

the snow go up? I never saw it going."

"Indeed you have, Prudy. It goes

puffing up in fog. Wh}^ it's just as if the

snoAv was a teakettle, and it keeps steaming

out clouds."
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"O, does it, Susy? Now, when it fogs, I

shall know the snow 's going up."

"Please don't talk any more," returned

Susy, suddenly lowering her voice ;
" we

must be very quiet on the street, for it's

Sunday. You don't mean any harm, Prudy,

but you say so much that I'm afraid I shall

forget my lesson. I keep saying it over to

myself, you know."

Susy and Prudy belonged in different

classes. Susy recited from a question book,

and Prudv learned verses from the Bible.

Dotty Dimple Avent Avith Prudy into Miss

Carlisle's class, where eight or ten little

girls were already seated.

"It's my little sister, Miss Carlisle,"

whispered blushing Prudy. "Mother al-

lowed her to come to-day because she isn't

coming any more. Will you please excuse

her ?
"
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Smiling, Miss Carlisle was very willing

to " excuse " Dotty for her sweet sister's

sake. But Prudy felt rather nervous. She

made a place beside herself for Dotty, who

folded her small hands and sat as still as

a marl)le cherub ; but what odd thing she

might take it into her busy brain to do, no

one could tell.

When Prudy's turn came she repeated

her verse :
" Set a watch , O Lord , before

my mouth : keep the door of my lips."

"An excellent text," said ]\Iiss Carlisle.

"It would make me very happy if I thought

you would remember it all your life, dar-

ling. Do you think you understand it?"

"Mother says it means, 'Be careful to say

only what is true and good,'" replied

Prudy, in a low voice.

"That is ri^ht,"said Miss Carlisle ; "but

do you iniderstand what is called the ' figure
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of speech * in the verse ? Do you know

what a watch is?"

"A little thin^ that ticks."

"There is another kind, my dear. We
have in cities icatchmen, to guard us and see

that all goes right while we sleep."

"O, I know," replied Prudy, quickly;

" the verse asks God to give ns a conscience

to walk back and forth before our lips while

we talk !

"

Miss Carlisle went on to say more about

the watch, Avhile Dottv fixed her brio:ht

eyes on her face, thinking, "What booful

flowers those is in her bonnet ! Where did

she pick 'em?"

The next verse was Sadie BicknelFs :—

•

"Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and

a light unto my path."

Dotty listened to this, and Miss Carlisle's

remarks upon it, with the most solemn ear-
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ncstness, hoping to learn why it was that

people should sit with a lamp shining on

their feet. She thought she could now see

why Prudy loved to go to " Sabber school ;

"

it was because she heard so many funny

things.

Soon all the little girls had repeated their

texts ; but, to her great surprise, Dotty had

not ])cen called upon to say or do a single

thing. It was a marked slight. She hardly

knew whether to be angry or not. "I guess

the lady didn't see me," thought Dotty. So

she cleared her throat with a loud noise,

which echoed across the room. Then Miss

Carlisle looked at her and smiled. She was

off the seat, standing on her tiptoes. Prudy

tried to draw her back ; but so much the

more Dotty persisted. She shook off hei

sister's hand.

"I wasn't a 'peakin' to you," said she.
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'"Never mind her, Priidy," said Miss Car*

lisle, for the poor girl was crimson with

shame ;
" let your little sister come to me

;

perhaps she wishes to tell me something."

Miss Carlisle bent forward, and let Dotty

place her rosy lips close to her face.

"Now, what do you wisli, little one?"

" You didn't hear me say my werse^

whispered Dotty, in a tone of pique.

" Your verse ? Did you learn one,

child?;'

"Yes, 'm, I did. I learned it all day

yes'day."

"O, very well ! then say it, by all means,

dear."

Prudy's face expressed perfect despair.

She tried to hush Dotty ; but one might as

well coax the wind to stop blowing. The

child's thoughts had been like caged birds,

and now out they must fly.
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^^' Shall I whisker?'' asked Dotty.

"No, say 3^0111* verse aloud."

The child planted herself in front of the

class, and recited, in a high key, and with

the greatest delight,—

•'What you thpose um had for supper?

B'ack-eyed beans, un bread uii butter."

It was not possible to help smiling.

Prudy, in spite of her shame and distress,

shook with huio^hter ; but it was a laus^hter

just ready to tremble into tears.

" I'll never ask mother to let her come

again, if I once do get her safe home,"

thought outraged Prudy.

Dottv was not allowed to attend Sabbath

school afi^ain that vear ; but it was*a lon<j'

time before she forsfot some of the thino's

she had heaid Miss Carlisle say. Many of

the strange words rang in her ears for
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weeks afterwards, though she said nothing

about them.

One day she rushed into the nursery out

of breath. Prudy was kneeling before her

little trunk, putting in order tlie paper

dolls, which Dotty had scattered over the

floor. They were a sad sight. Some of

them had lost their heads, and some had

lost their fine clothes, which are worth as

much as heads, any day— to dolls.

But Dotty did not stop to look at the

mischief she had made. Her thous^hts were

of other matters. She had brought from

the kitchen a " Tom Thumb lamp " and a

bunch of matches.

Without a word she sented herself on the

floor, behind her sister, and drew oflf her

shoes and stockinsfs. She looked for a

moment at her little pink toes, then rubbed

the whole bunch of matches on the carpet,

saying to herself, " A lamp to my feet."
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But, somehow, the lamp would not light

itself. Dott}' did not know how to turn

back the chimney, and, thouo-h there wag

certainly blaze enough in the matches, it

did not catch the Avick. It leaped forward

and caught the skirt of Prudy's dress.

" You're burnin' afire ! You're burain'

afire !
" shouted Dotty, dancing around her

sister. Prudy now felt the heat, and

screamed too, bringing her mother and

Norah to the spot at once. The flames

were soon smothered in a rus:, and so Pru-

dy's life was mercifully saved.

It was some time before any one under-

stood what Dotty had been trying to do

^ith a light.

" I was just only a-puttin' a lamp to my

feet," sobbed she. "I learned it to Sabber

school."

But the little one's 7\'iro tours wore soon

dried by a romp with Zip out of doors.
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" It's queer how things always happen

just right," said Prudy, still trembliug froui

her fright. " Yuu said, if I'd been wearing

my calico, mother, I'd have been scorched.

And you know it was only the littlest while

ago I put on this blue delaine, to go to

auntie's in I

*
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CHAPTER IV.

THE NESTLINGS.

An hour or two after this, Mrs. Parlin,

Susy, Prudy, and Zip went to visit Mrs.

Eastman, who now lived a little way out of

town. ^

Dotty Avas driving ducks, and did not see

her mother and sisters when thev started.

"Where is they, Xono? And where's

Prudy ?
"

"Gone walkino'. Your mamma told vou

they were going," replied Xorah, setting

a basin of water and a brush and comb on

the stand.

" Well, Prudv's runned awav," cried

T)r»ttA'. "Xauehtv o'irl : miulp onto' dirt!"
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"Come here, Miss Dimple, and let me

brush your hair."

"Well, here's my hair, Nono, but you

mustn't pull it ; 'tisn't your hair ! 0,1

want to kiss my mamma, I do !

'*

" Your mamma will be back again this

evening."

" Don't want to kiss her in the evening—
want to kiss her now !

"

"What makes you in such a hurry to kiss

your mother ?
"

"O, I just only want to tell her to Wip

Prudy. Naughty Prudy runned away

!

Made out o' dirt !

"

Dotty always looked very low-spirited

while her lono^ hair was beinof curled over

a stick, and now was more unhappy than

usual, for it was one of her " temper days."

But at last cousin Percy Eastmau b';p-

pened to call in, and declared he must tj'ke
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his pretty cousin home witli him in the

carriage.

"I'll get her ready," said Norah ; "bill

you're sure to be sorry if you take her, for

she's brimming over with mischief to-day."

Dotty danced like a piece of thistle-

down. "There, Nono," said she, " I's goin'

to auntie's my own self; Prudy'U have to

give uj)."

All this time Mrs. Parlin and the two

older children were having a fine walk. It

was a bright June day. Prudy said she

had to sing to herself, for all the things she

saw looked as happy as if they were alive.

As Prudy talked, she flew from flower to

flower, like a honey-bee.

" I can't wait for Prudy to walk so zig-

zag," said Susy.

Mrs. Parlin suggested that Susy should

keep on, and tell her aunt Eastman they
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were coraing. Then she allowed Prudy to

walk as "zigzag "as she pleased; for Mrs.

Parliii had long patience with her chil-

dren.

" O, mamma," said Prudy, suddenly

stopping short, and standing on one foot

;

" if there isn't a cow !

"

" I see, my dear, she is eating the sweet

grass."

"Yes, 'm ; but don't its horns flare out like

a pitchfork ? Do you s'pose he knows how

easy he could toss folks right up in the

air ?
"

"I hope my little daughter is not afraid

of a gentle cow."

"No, indeed," cried Prudy, clinging last

to her mother's hand. " Poh ! if I was

afraid of a cow I'd be a cow—ard. I'd as

lief he'd see me as not, if you'll shake

your parasol at him, mamma."

4,
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Prudy breathed more freely when the

cow was out of sight.

Soon she saw something which caused

her to forget her terror. Peeping in among

the branches of a small tree, she espied

what she called a " live birds' nest." Never

having seen an}' young birds before, she

wondered at first " who had picked off their

feathers." The Avee things seemed to be

left to themselves while their mother was

away providing supper.

"Haven't they very Ing, stretchy mouths,

for such small birdies ?" said Prud}'. ''Aren't

you afraid they'll crack their mouths in two,

gaping so , mamma ?
"

" They are only hungry, child. Suppose

^t^n feed them Avith a bit of a berrv-"

Prudy nipped a straAvberry into three

parts Avith her thumb and forefinger, and

dropped the pieces into their mouths.
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"O, mamma, they swallowed it whole!

they swallowed it whole ! Their teeth

haven't come !

"

Prud\'s fresh delight and surprise were

so pleasant to witness that her mother al-

lowed her to linger for a while, mincing

berries for the nestlings' supper.

AVhen, at last, they reached Mrs. East-

man's, Prudy eagerly described the young

w^onders she had found.

" It was like a story," said she, ''of little

widoAV-children, — how the mother was

dead, and the children had to stay alone.'*

"Children are never widows," said Susy,

laughing ;
''

it isn't possible ! But if their

parents die, they are orphans sometimes."

"That's just what I meant," exclaimed

Prudy, looking crestfallen. "I should think

you might know what I mean, 'thout laugh-

ing at me, either,"
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Before long Dotty Dimple arrived, in

great triumph. She threw her chubby

arms about her mother's neck, saying, " Is

I your little comfort, mamma? I camecl in

the hoss and carriage. S'an't give Prudy

no supper — will you ? 'Cause Prudy

runned away !

"

'* I should not have allowed this child to

come," said Mrs. Parlin, at the tea table

;

" but cousin Percy al\va}'s picks up the stray

babies, and gives them a ride."

Dotty looked as if she could easily for-

give her cousin Percy, But there was one

thing that made her nice supper taste like

" spoiled nectar," and that was the sight of

Prudy enjoying her strawberries and cream.

If she had runned away, as Dotty insisted

upon believing, why was she not shut up in

the closet? Strange to say, dearly as Dotty

loved this kind sister, she enjoyed seeing
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her punished. She was vexed because

Prudv was allowed, after all, to sit at the

table with the rest of the family. The lit-

tle creature was very tired, for she had

driven ducks all the long summer day.

She was also a little sleepy ; and, more

than all, it was one of her "temper days,'*

when evervthino' went wronsf.

After tea she had a serious quarrel with

her little cousin Johnny, over a dead squir-

rel, which they ])oth tried to feed with

sugared water, from a teaspoon.

"Johnny," cried she, "don't you touch

his mouf any more ! If 3^ou do, I s'an't w'ip

you, Johnny, but I'll sp'inkle some ashes

on your head ! Yes, I wdll."

Johnn}', heedless of the threat, tried

again to force open Bunny's stiff mouth.

Dotty's beautiful eyes blazed.

Without a word she walked oif proudl}/
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to the kitchen, and came back with a hand

fill of cokl ashes, which she freely sifted

into Johnny's flaxen hair. Mrs. Parlin saw

that it was high time to take her youngest

daughter home.

"O, mother," said Prudy, who always

felt herself disgraced by her little sister's

bad conduct, " sometimes Dotty pretty

nearly makes you cry ! Don't you almost

wish you hadn't any such little girl ?

"

" My dear child, I am her mother, and she

coidd hardly do anything so naughty that I

should cast her out of my heart. AVhen

she has these freaks of temper, I think,

'God bears with me, and I Avill try to bear

wnth my little one. I Avill wait. One of

these days, when her reason grows, she will

he a real blessinc: to us all.'"

!Mrs. Parlin proceeded to put on Dotty's

outer wrapping, saying she must be taken
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home. The child struggled and screamed,

and declared she ^^ would be good, she would

be a comfort ;
" but her mother was firm,

though her sweet temper never for a mo-

ment forsook her. Susy and Prudy looked

on, and learned a lesson in patience which

was worth twenty lectures.

Percy Eastman was as glad to carry his

spirited little cousin back as he had been

to bring her to his house. Mrs. Parlin rode

too ; but Susy and Prudy walked.

When they came to the tree which con-

tained the birds' nest, Prudy parted the

branches, but the nestlings were not to be

seen ; the mother-bird had gathered them

under her wings, out of sight.

" Hush ! " whispered Susy ;
" hear them

peep ! Let's go ; we'll frighten the old

birdie out of her wits."

"I wish you could see them, Susy; then
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you'd know how cunning they are ; and now

you never'll know. But it doesn't seem a

bit like orphan children since their mother's

got home."

" Makes me think of our mamma, and

her three little children," said Susy, taking

her sister's hand.

" Yes," said Prudy, her face radiant with

a glow of love, warm from her heart ; "how

good our mother always is, and always was,

before ever our reasons grew ! Think what

we'd do this night, Susy Parlin, if there

wasn't any mother to our house !

"
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CHAPTER \^.

FANNY Harlow's party.

'^Kiss me, little sister," said Prucly, "and

let me go, for I must get ready for the

party."

" I know where you're goin'," said Dotty
;

" why can't I go too ?
"

Little did innocent Prudy dream of the

queer thoughts which were chasing one

another in her little sister's brain. After

she and Susy had gone, and the house was

quite still, Dotty stood at the window, look-

ing down street. It was a lovely day ; the

clouds were "softer than sleep."

" O, my suz !
" said Dotty Dimple ;

" there
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they go, way off, way off, Susy and Priidy

!

Bof of 'em are all gone. Xobody at homo

but me. Didn't ask me to her party, Fanny

Harlow didn't.'*

Dotty heaved a deep sigh, took her black

baby out of its cradle, and shook it with

all her might.

" AVhat vou lookin' to me for, Phib ? I

wasn't a 'peakin' to you. I'm goin' to cover

you all up, Phib, so you Avon't hear me

think."

Then Dotty looked out of the window

again. "AVhat a good little girl I am,"

thought she, " not to be a cryin' ! Prudy 'd

cry ! There goes the blacksmif's shop."

Dotty meant the blacksmith. "His mother

lets him go everywhere. Everybody's

mother lets 'em go everywhere."

A prettily dressed little girl passed the

window.
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**HoTr do you do, little girl?" whispered

Dott\', in a voice so low that even the cat

did not hear. "O, what a booful hat you've

got ! AVoidd your mamma make you wear

a rainy dress, like mine? No, she Avouldn't.

Your mamma lets you go to parties all the

days only Sundays. My mamma has sticked

me into the nursery, and nothin' but a dar'-

needle to sew with! O, hum ! And I

haven't rnnncd away since forever 'n ever

!

They don't 'low me to run away. Wish

Fanny Harlow 'd asked me to her party.

I know why she never ! 'Cause she forgot

I was born."

Presently tiiere was a sound of little feet.

Dotty was pattering up stairs.

" Didn't know I was sewing with a dar'-

needle— did you, mamma? Mavn't I 2^0 to

Fanny Harlow's party?"

Mrs. Parlin was busy with visitors, and
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did not iy,\y much heed to her little daugh-

ter. So Dotty crept close to her mother's

side, and buried her roiruish face behind

her head-dress.

"Wish you'd please to punish me, mam-

ma," said she ;
" puiiish me now ; I'm a-goin^

to be nauohty !

"

Mrs. Pariin smiled, and reminded Dotty

that it was not polite to Avhisper in com-

pany. Then she went on talking Ayith her

friends, and ^liss Dimple slipped quietly

out of the room.

"I know I don't ought to," mused the

child; "I'm a-goin' to do wicked, and get

punished ; but I want to do wicked, and get

punished. I've been goody till I'm all tired

UD !

"
J.

Having made this decision, she went to

Prudy's closet, and looked at the dresses

hanging wrong side outward on the pegs.
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"This is a booful one," said she, pulling

down a scarlet merin(j. She put ou the

dress, forgetting, in her guilty haste, to

take ofi' her own 1)1ue one.

" O, my suz ! I never did see ! " said

Dotty, puffing and tugging in her efforts

to fasten the frock. "My mother must

make Prudy's clo'es bigger 'n this; yes, she

must. It chokes."

However, by dint of much hard work

she succeeded in squeezing her round little

figure into the red merino, and fastening

two of the buttons. "O, hum!" sighed

she ;
" this dress is so tight I shan't grow

to-day !

"

Dotty had a great admiration for her

mother's purple breakfast shawl, which she

now threw over her little shoulders with

tremulous delight. Nono's Sunday bonnet

she next laid her naughty hands upon.
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Very charming was this bonnet in Dotty's

eyes, as it Avas made of claret-colored silk,

and was all on fire inside with scorching

red and yellow flames. It was so huge

and so deep that Dotty's small face under

it looked as if it had aot lost in Mam-

moth Cave.

"Now I've got every single clo'es on me.

Guess there Avon't anybody think I'm a boy

this time," mused she, giving a last glance

at the mirror; "there won't anybody laugh,

jind say, 'How d've do, my fine little fel-

low ? '"

Very Avell pleased with herself. Dotty

dressed " brother Zip " in Prudy's Avater-

proof cloak, and they both stole out by the

side door, Avithout being seen. But which

Way to go Dotty could not tell.

" Where h the-girl-that-has-the-party'a

bouse?" thought she, under her l)onnet-
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'*'\Yell, it's by the stone lions, 'most up to

the North Pole. Now, Zippy, if we keep

a-goin' we shall get there, and we'll see

some girls out by the door."

Zip wagged his faithful tail, which was

quite hidden under the cloak, and they both

trudged on, Dotty's heart quivering with

wicked delight.

She happened to be going in the right

direction, and at last did really reach the

"house by the stone lions.'' Several young

girls were indeed playing in the yard.

" What little image is that, travelling this

way?" cried Florence Eastman, holding up

both hands.

"A beggar child, perhaps," replied Fanny

Harlow. "'Sh! 'sh ! don't laugh!"

" I don't see anything but a Avalking bon-

net," tittered one of the girls ,
" don't it

look like a chaise top? O, look, look! mh
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true as you live, that thing that's hopping

along beside her is a clog !

"

The little figure noAv approached very

slowly, its head bent down, its fingers in

its mouth ; thousfh the skirls saw nothinof

but a big, drooping bonnet, a purple shawl,

and a pair of tiny feet peeping out from a

red dress.

"I guess she came from Farther India,"

suggested Susy, that being the most foreign

land she could think of.

Dotty now gave a loud knock at the gate,

and peeped in l)etween the bars. In doing

so she had to push back the chaise-top,

and the little girls had a full view of her

face.

" O, D(jtty Dimple Piirlin ! " screamed

her sisters, in dismav.

Fanny Harlow hastened to open the gate.

"Where did }ou come from, you naughty
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thing?" whispered Susy, with a crimson

face.

Dotty 's sole answer was a violent sneeze,

which burst off two buttons, the only ones

which fastened the scarlet merino.

''^IVe broke my dress," said Dotty,

calmly.

The little girls were greatly amused, but

Dotty eyed them with such a gaze of lofty

disdain that they kept their faces as straight

as possible.

"Poor thing," said cousin Florence;

"how tired you must be ! Don't you want

to sit rioht down in this iron chair?"

Dotty's bright eyes flashed. " Don't you

pity me, Flossy ! Now 'top it !

"

" How shall we ever get her home ?

"

thought the two older sisters, in alarm; for

they saw by the motion of Dotty's elbows,

5
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that she had made up her mind to queen it

over the whole company.

"Look here, Dotty," said Prudy, going

up to her, and kissing her ;
" did mother

say you might come, darling?"

Dotty rubbed oif the kiss"i and made no

answer.

"Don't you think 'twould be a nice plan,"

whispered Prudy, " for me and Susy to

draw you home in a little carriage? And

I'll ask mother to forgive you."

"O, yes," said Susy, in an agony of mor-

tification ;
" now do !

"

Dotty looked as unmoved as one of the

stone lions, and took no notice of the

request.

" What made they put two trees 'side that

one tree?" asked she, by w^ay of changing

the subject.
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"Now, Dotty, you will go, that's a little

love,"' said Susy, wringing her hands.

"Only think, if you don't you'll lose fiv^e

kisses to-night, and I dare say mamma will

punish you, too."

" There's a man goin' hy— old all over,

and a Avhite whisker. Who is it ? " inquired

Dotty, changing the subject again. "The

whisker looks like snow, "s if his chin's

cold !

"

"Never mind the man," returned Prudy.

"If you'll go I'll spend my five cents, and

buy you some pep'mints."

" I'd rather have pickled limes," said

Dotty, thoughtfully.

"So you shall," cried eager Susy; "and

you'll be the sweetest little pet, and ride

home like a lady."

"So I will," said Dotty, serei?elf, "when

I've had my supper."
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Susy's face fell. If the little piece of

obstinacy would stay, she would; and Mrs.

Harlow politely declared they should all be

deliirhted. But liow would she behave at

the table? Her manners were as yet un-

formed ; she needed line upon line and pre-

cept upon precept. It was dreadful to

think of her taking supper at one of the

nicest houses in the citv, in that dress, and

without her watchful mother too ! It was

a severe trial to Susy. Prudy Avas also

distressed, but her "sky-like spirit" bright-

ened again speedily.

The little girls all crowded about Dotty,

beoraino: her to ioin in their ofames : but she

said it would '' hurt her big bonnet," which

she could not be persuaded to take off, be-

cause she fancied it added something to her

importance.

Fanny Harlow brought out a picture book

for the little runawav.
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"I'm afraid she'll tear it," said careful

Prudy.

Dotty looked at her sister with a wither-

ing glance, and, in her eagerness to prove

that she knew how to handle books, sud-

denly tore one of the leaves. She was

surprised and mortified ; but her self-esteem

was not easily crnshed.

"There, Prudy," said she, pertly; "what

made you let me do it for? You said I'd

tear it !

"

Mrs. HarloAV hastened supper, fearing

that Mrs. Parlin misfht be anxious about her

little daughter. Dotty was placed betAveen

her tAVo sisters. Susy pinned a napkin

about the child's neck, and in a Avhisper

begged to be alloAved to spread her bread

and Initter for her. Dotty had Avorn the air

of a princess royal all the afternoon ; but

now, seated in a high chair, and surrounded
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hy a group of admiring little girls, she felt

like a crowned queen. Taking her bread

in both hands, she crumbed it into her 2:0])-

let of milk, and began to dip it out with

the handle of her fork. The oirls looked

on and smiled, and Dotty gave a little purr

of satisfaction.

'' Everybody 11 think mother doesn't teach

hci" good manners," thought poor Susy,

hardly knowing whether, she ate bread or

ashes.

"Dear, dear," said Prudy to herself;

"Dotty ma\^ die some time, and then I

should be sorry, and cry. I'll keep think-

ing of that, so I can bear her awful actions

better."

The little princess, from her throne in

the high chair, did very rude things ; such

as couo^hino^ and blowinof crumbs into her

plate, drumming with her feet, and beating
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time with her fork and spoon. When bread

was offered, she said,—
'^ I don't like baker's bread. I like daily

bread."

But this was all the remark she made

during the whole meal. At last she ceased

eatino^, couo^hinof, and drunnnins: : there was

a "flash of silence."

Everybody looked up. Dotty's eyes were

closed, and her l^ead was swaying from side

to side, like a heavy apple stuck on a knit-

ting needle— she was fast asleep.

She Avas wheeled home in a small car-

riage, followed by a guard of all the girls.

Next day slie was duly punished by being

tied to the bedpost witli the clothes-line.

"I wish her reasons would l)eofin to

grow," sighed Prudy. "I never can feel

happy when Dotty gets into a fuss."

" I've been thinking it all over," replied
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Susy, " and I've made up my mind that God

allows her to mortify you and me. You

know we must have some kind of a trial,

or we shouldn't crrow o^entle and sweet tern-

pered."

"As mother is," added Prudy.
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CHAPTEE VI.

THE LITTLE TEACHER.

At last Dotty's " reasons " did begin to

grow. Her mother was too wise and kind

to allow her to have her own naughty way
;

and by the time she was four years old

she had very few " temper days," and

seemed to be growing quite lovely.

But her sisters were troubled because she

had not yet learned to read. Prudy remem-

bered how ashamed she herself had felt

when she first set out in earnest to so to

school. For some time after her lameness

she was so delicate that no pains had been

taken to teach her to read.
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" ^ly little sister must never be so stupid

as I was," thought Prudy, uneasily.

Sometimes visitors inquired if ]\Iiss Dotty

knew her letters, and poor Prudj^ blushed

with shame when ^Irs. Parlin calmly replied

that she did not.

" I'm sure mother feels mortified," thought

Prudy ;
" l^ut she holds up her head, and

tries to.make the best of it. I'll not say

a word to anybody, but I mean to teach my

little sister my own self !

"

So one Wednesday afternoon, when Susy

was away, Prudy called Dotty into the

nursery, and shut the door.

" What you want me of? " asked the

child.

" I want to tell you something nice.

Don't you wish 3^ou knew your A, B, C's,

darling? There, that's what it is."

Dotty shook her head three or four times,

and looked down at the carpet.
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"Why, Dotty Dimple, you oughtn't to

do so. You must answer when a question

is asked. Wouldn't you like to learn your

letters, like a £:oody irirl, so you can read

the nice books? Now be polite, and

speak."

"I don't want to be polite, and speak,

nor I don't want to learn my letters, like a

goody gell ; so there !
" replied Dotty,

seizing the kitty, and wrapping her in a

shawl.

''O, Dotty Dimple!" said Prudy, in a

tone of deep distress ;
" how old you're

irettino^ to be ! iust think !

"

" I'm four years old, and I weigh four

pounds," answered Dotty, drawing out her

little cab, and throwing the mutHed kitty

into it, as if she had been a roll of cloth.

"O, my stars. Dotty, I can't bear to have

you talk so."
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Dott}^ tucked in the kitty's tail, and drew

the carriage about the room, to give "Pu-

sheen " an airing. " Pusheen " was her

kitty's name in Irish.

"You can't think how dreadful it is,

Dotty, to grow up and not know any-

thing !

"

Dotty turned a short corner. Pusheen

had a fall ; down came the little cab, kitty

and all.

"To grow up and not know anything,"

continued Prudy. "O, it's enough to break

anybody's heart !

"

"Be you goin' to cry?" said Dotty, in a

soft voice, kneeling, and peeping up into

Prudy's eyes, with some curiosity.

Prudy was obliged to smile, but hid her

face in the sofi-pillow, and hoped Dottj

did not see her. She found she must hit

upon some other plan. Dotty could not
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be made to feel the terrors of growing up

a dunce.

"Now, little sister," said she, " if you'll

let me be your teacher, and keep school

here in the nursery — ''

"O, hum! A little gell keep school!

Would you send me to the bottom of the

foot ?
"

"O, no ! I'll do something for you— let's

me see !

"

"Well, what?" cried Dotty, her eyes

sparkling like blue gems ;
" what '11 you do

for me, Prudy?"

Prudy thought a minute. Meanw^hile the

muffled kitty slowly freed herself from the

shawd, and slyly leaped to the top of the

bureau, out of reach of her little mistress.

" O, Prudy," said Dotty, dancing about;

''do something quick."

"Listen, dear! Will you promise to
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learn to read if I'll tell you a story about

every single letter there is on your

l)locks ?
"

"How long a story? As long as this

room? Yes, I'll promige," cried Dotty,

"with a gleeful langh. " Go get the stories,

and tell 'em this minute !

"

"Now we'll begin," said Prudy, no less

delighted, pouring the blocks out of the

box upon the floor. "I'll ring the little

tea-bell, and call the school to order. The

school means you^ and you must walk in

and take your seat."

"Yes, if you'll let me sit in the rocking-

chair !

"

"O, but that is mine, because I'm the

teacher."

"Then I'm goiii' off into the kitchen,"

said Dotty, loftily, "and I don't know as 111

come back. I Avon't promige."
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" O, take the rocking-chair !

" replied

Prudy, quickly. " I'll sit on the ottoman

;

it's just as good. Glad you spoke of it,

Dotty ; 'twouldn't 1)c proper for the teacher

to rock. Hark I now I tingle the bell.

School 's begun !

"

Dotty walked along, and very demurely

seated herself in the big chair.

"Here," said Prudy, shownig her a block,

" is your first letter
;
guess what the picture

means, and I'll tell you the name of the

letter."

"That?" said Dotty, glancing at it;

" that's a monkey ; what you s'pose ?
"

"O, no! it's pretty near a monke}^ not

quite : it's what we call an ape.''

"A nape!" echoed Dotty, pointing at it,

and laughing. "O, my! you don' know

nothin' at all but just— do you, Prudy

Parlin? Funny gell to keep school! Didn't
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you never see a monke}'? I've seen 'em

dancing tuuimy-tum-tuni, and a man making

music with a little mite of a churn."

" "Well, perhaps this is a monkey, and

ape is its bahy name," said Prudy, doubt-

fully

"Got a face like a dried apple— hasn't

he?" said the young pupil, admuingly.

"Rally round the flag, boys !

"

" Hush I You mustn't sing in school.

The name of this letter is A. Look at it

ever so lono^, and sav it over."

"A, A, A," repeated Dotty, to the tune

of " John Brown."

'Prud}' took courage. "All right, only

you mustn't sing. I couldn't speak the let-

ter better myself than you do, so soon. A

stands for ape."

"Xo, for monkey."

The little teacher yielded the point. She
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had begun her school with plenty of love

and patience.

"Now tell a story," said Dotty, settling

herself in the chair.

" Can't you say ^ please ' ? " suggested

Prudy, mildly.
"

' Please ' is but a little

word, and 'thank you' is not long."

"Well, please, and thank you, — 'bout

a ape."

"I know a real nice one. Once there was

% monkey— "

"No, a ape."

"Well, a ape, then. But I didn't start

right. Once Mr. 'Gustus Allen sailed

round the world."

"Did? Who sailed him?"

" O, he went in one of those ships that

go puffing out of the bay. And he had a

(ittle ape, named Jacky."

"How did you know? You wasn't there."

6
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" O, he told me about it. He was the

brightest little creature, Jacky was. When

he was cold, Mr. Allen used to tuck him

right in his bosom. Sometimes he got into

mischief, he knew so much."

" Did he know as much as Zip ? Did he

ever talk in meetin'?**

"No, he couldn't bark the way Zip did at

the lecture, but he chattered, as we do

when our teeth are cold. When he'd been

doing mischief he'd run round the floor of

the ship, wagging his head the way I do

now, as if he was as innocent as a whole

lot of kittens. AVhy, he acted as you did.

Dotty, Avhen }'ou was a little girl, and

picked the inside out of that custard pie."

"Ahem!" said Dotty. "I guess you

think you're talkin' to somebody else, Prudy

Parlin ! I don't like your story ; wish
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" But I was going to tell you how Jacky

got sick, and there were ever so many more

monkeys on board— "

"On what board?"

" On the ship. And they took care of

Jacky, and brought him his supper, as if

they were folks."

" What did he have for supper ?

"

"O, nuts and things, on a Avooden plate."

*' I wish I was a monkey !

"

" O, Dotty Dimple, that's a horrid

speech !

"

" Then I don't want to be a monkev ; I

want to be a ape. I Avish I could go puffing

round the world in a ship."

"AVell, Dotty, this isn't keeping school.

What letter have you learned ?
"

" I didn't learn a letter ; I learned a

story. You're a funny gell to keep a story

^

school
!

"
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Priidy held up the block.

" O, that picked thmg? You called it a

ape !

"

"Why, Dotty Parlin ! that's A."

"I said ^," repeated Priid}', with empha-

sis ,
" only just A.""

"Why, 'tisn't A nothing— h it?"

"Dear me," thouo'ht Prudv, "I don't see

how folks do keep school. I'm getting just

as hungry— and cross!"

W^hen Dotty had lejiined A so well that

she knew it at a glance, her teacher pro-

ceeded to the next letter, which stood on

the block for a bat. Dotty said the picture

looked " like Zip with an umbrella over

him."

After the second story, she was tired of

the business.
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" Look out the window, Priidy. See that

wliale ! O, you April fool !

"

The young teacher sighed over her sis-

ter's light-minded behavior. AVhen they

came to C, which stood for cat, Dotty

seized her kitty and tried to feed her with

lozenges. But Pusheen turned away her

head with a gesture Avhich signified,—
"Candy isn't fit to touch. Pd eat a

mouse with you, with pleasure."

"Talk," said Dotty; "say ^ thank you,'

Pusheen ! No, indeed, you needn't do it

;

I's just in fun. God didn't give you any

teef to talk with. Pussy ; so you can't

talk."

"Now, Dotty, this next letter is D."

"O, Prudy, I wish you'd hush ! Pve got

the earache."

" Ah, well
!

" thought the gentle teacher,

with a sigh ; " I'll try again, some other
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day. I'll not give it up. Grandma sa^^s,

^ Time and patience make the mulberry

leaf into satin.' I don't know what that

means, only it's something about jpersever^

unce.
»
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CHAPTER VII.

BOTH SIDES OF A STORY.

I'ttE little school was not resumed for

some time. Not that Prucly had forgotten

it, by any means ; but the next Saturday

she had visitors, and the following Wednes-

day an exciting event occurred. It con-

cerned Susy's pony. Percy Eastman said

he was called Wings " because he hadn't

any feet." Susy was vexed at this remark,

and Prudy, taking her part, said, "Percy is

such a pert boy ;
" adding next moment,

"What is pert?"

But Percy only meant, that the pony

sadly needed some new shoes ; and this wai

•^ery truoc
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Now it happened that Mr. Parlin, being

too busy to go himself, sent Eddy Johnson

and Charley Piper with Wings to the black-

smith's shop. It seemed to Susy that the

boys were gone a long while, for it was

Wednesday afternoon, and she was impa-

tient for a ride. She sat down to practise

a little, but her mind was out of doors, and

the unwilling piano seemed cr3dng out to

be let alone.

" I can't play," said Susy, decidedly

;

"and that's the truth."

At that moment a sweet little voice was

heard, singing, " John's brown buddy ;

"

and Dotty Dimple's head and shoulders

were thrust into the room.

"I've broked it," said she; "I've broked

it all to smash."

"Broke what, for pity's sakes?"

"Your teapot," replied Dotty, in a very

cheerful voice.
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"O, I never did, in all my life, see such

a child," wailed Susy. "AVhat made you

go and meddle with my dear little gold-

edged tea-set?"

Dotty looked like an injured lamb,

brushed the wayward hair out of her eyes,

and Grazed wistfully into her sister's face.

"Is I your little comfort, Susy? Is I

your little comfort?"

"No," cried Susy, wavering between a

smile and a tear; "no, indeed! To think

of yoiu' being a comfort ! O, my stars !

'*

"Well, then," continued the little one, in

a soothing, cooing tone, "then I never

broked it ; it broked itself !

"

So saying, she produced from the depths

of her pocket the fragments of the gilt-

edged toy. They were past the healing

power even of Spalding's glue, that was

certain. At the painful sight, poor Susy's
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patience flew into as many pieces as the

teajDot.

"O, you naughty, naughty thing, to say

it broke itself !

"

" Then it didn't," replied the little culprit,

not a whit dismayed. " Then 'twas Prudy.

We was playing ' thimble-coop.' She broked

it all to smash !

"

" O, mother," said Susy, running out to

the kitchen ;
" Dotty's making up fibs as

fast as she can speak ! You'll have to shut

her up in the closet."

"Not so fast, my dear. Let us wait till

we hear both sides of the story."

And, as it turned out, Dotty really did

not deserve to be punished for wrong sto-

ries. She and Prudy had each assisted in

breaking the teapot ; one had knocked it

oflT the bureau, and the other had stepped

on it. But Dotty, who gloried in " a fuss,^
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had begged to be the one to tell Susy the

startling news. She wished to see her eyes

flash, and hear her expressions of surprise.

She knew that, however angry Susy might

be, there was one magical sentence which

would always bring her to terms :
" Dotty'll

go out doors, 'out her hat, get cold, have

the coop, and die!"

At the bare mention of such a fearful

thing, Susy's anger was sure to cool at

once. This time Dotty varied her method

a little.

"See," said she, looking out of the win-

dow; "the boys has came."

Of course that was the last of Susy's

thoughts about the teapot. She rushed out

of doors bareheaded, followed by Dotty.

Eddy Johnson was just hitching Wings to a

post near the gate.

" Have they shoed him ? " said Susy.
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'' SJioed hiiu? I should think they had;

all of that,*' replied Eddy, indignantly.

"Booted him, more like," muttered Char-

ley Piper, .in the same tone.

" ^\'hy, Avhat do you mean, boys?" said

Susy, patting the pony, and gazing tenderly

into his e3"es.

"O, we don't mean anything, as I know

of. You must run into the house and ask

your mother to come out here," said Eddy,

mysteriously.

"Why, it's my own pony, that my own

father gave me, and if there's anything the

matter with it I should think \o\\ micrht

tell," cried Susy, her voice shaking with a

vague dread of some terrible mishap.

"Well, may be there isn't anything ails

him," returned Eddy, coolly. "I never

said there was ; but your mother '11 know !

"

"O, Dotty Dimple, run into the house
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this very minute, please to," exclaimed

Susy, " and ask mother— if she's combing

her hair, or anything— to come right out

here as quick as she can run, and not wait I

O, dear, dear, dear ! Why, Dotty Dimple

Parlin ! you haven't started yet ! Quick !

quick ! quick !

"

Dotty, who had only waited to be spoken

to the second time, now ran in such haste

that she stumbled on the piazza steps ; but,

nothing daunted, jumped up and went on,

delighted to know that this time something

had prolmbly happened. She startled her

mother, and called her away from her toilet,

with the sudden cry that the boys and pony

were 'most killed.

At the same time she had the pleasure of

throwing Prudy into a panic, — dear little

Prudy, who had been for the last five min-

utes searching her treasures in the hope
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of finding some toy which would replace

Susy's teapot.

Prudy and Dotty appeared at the gate in

a very brief space ; Prudy with her mouth

in the shape of the letter O, and Mrs. Par'

lin not far off, in the act of fastening her

breastpin.

" AVell, boys, what is it?" said the good

lady, smiling. "I hardly think auA'thing

very serious has happened, either to }'ou or

the pony."

''You tell," said Eddy to Charley; "I

dassn't. The blacksmith's man may be mad

if I do. But he's abused this boss, though,"

continued Eddy, not waiting to let Charley

speak for him; "he's al)used him awfully!

It's right up and down mean ; and three of

us boys seen him !

"

Susy clasped her hands, and performed a

^ stamp-act " on the pavement.
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"See there," said Eddy, pointing tri*

umphantly to AVings' left hind leg ;
" see

that— will you ?
"

True enough, there Avere two or three

small wounds, out of Avhich was oozing

thick, dark blood. Susy looked as if her

heart was breaking, but not a word did she

speak.

"Pete Grimes did that Avith his hob-nail,

cowhide boots !
" siud Eddy, sternly.

"With his hammer, you mean,''^ inter-

posed Charle}'.

"With his boot, sir," persisted Eddy, with

increasing eloquence. "Didn't I see him,

me and Dan ]\Iurphy? Didn't we stand

there by the coal-bin, sir? He booted him

well. Mis' Parlin. I'll tell you Avhere he

did it ; here on the left side, ma'am. Look

Avhere the hair sticks up ! Pooty well

mauled— ain't he, ma'am? Pete swore at
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him, too. Never heard such talk— did

you, Charley?"

"No, ma'am, I never did," replied Master

Charley, addressing Mrs. Parlin, who fan-

cied she could detect on AVings' glossy hide

the marks of a boot, though there were no

traces of the Avicked oaths.

"It is a most abusive thing— if it is so,"

said she, with much feeling ; for if anything

could move her gentle heart to anger, it

was cruelty to animals. "AYhat made Mr.

Grimes behave so strangely, boys? Was

the pony restless ?
"

"Kestless? No, indeed, ma'am," replied

Eddy, the orator ;
" as gentle as a lamb,

ma'am. It was Pete Grimes's wicked tem-

per, and his wdcked disposition ; that's Avhat

it was."

It w^as well for Susy that her overstrained

feelings now found vent in words and tears.
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" There is no grief like the grief which does

not speak." Her dumb agony gave way,

and she wept and raved like a little wild

thing.

Mrs. Parlin ordered the boys to lead the

pony around to the back door, and there

she waslied out his wounds, trying all the

while to soothe Susy, whose heart was beat-

ing a quickstep, and who trembled in every

limb.

"Old Grimes is dead, that good old

man !
" repeated Prudy, Avith angry empha-

sis ;
" but it wasn't Z^/.s* father. No, indeed ;

with the old blue buttons down the back !

Why, Peter is an awful man ! I saw him

once, and his face looked as if he'd been

rubbing it on a pen-wiper ! There, Susy,

don't you cry," she added, applying a moral

lesson to her sister's wounded feelings, like

a healing plaster ;
'^ he's dreadful wicked,

7
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and one of these days he'll get hurt his own

self; a horse '11 strike him! "

"Yes, a horse '11 strike him!''' echoed

Dotty Dimple.

" But what good Avill that do Wings ?

"

moaned Susy. " Evil for evil only makes

things worse."

Her indio'nation did not lessen, but rather

increased, the longer she reflected upon the

subject. What right had a man to abuse

anybody's horse— more especially hers ?

"]Mr. Grimes ought to be 'dited, and sent

to the Reform School or State's Prison this

very night," said she, in her wrath. Prudy

thought precisel}' the same ; also Miss Dim-

ple, who looked upon the whole aflair as a

joke, intended for her amusement.

When Mr. Parlin came home to tea, and

heard the story, he did not blame Susy in

the least for her indignation, but started
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off for the blacksmith's with the limping

pony, saying he meant to " inquire into the

business."

" May I go witli you ? " cried Susy.

"Me, too?" said Prudy, echoed by Dotty.

" Only Susy," replied their father ;
" she

may go if she likes."

Susy very much wondered what her ftither

was going to do. As they approached the

shop, she saw, standing at the door, the

man A\hose face looked as if it had been

"rubbed on a pen-wiper."

"Mr. Grimes," said ^Ir. Parlin, in a pleas-

anter manner than Susy thought was at all

necessary, " Mr. Grimes, I believe I owe

you for shoeing this pony."

While Mr. Grimes was making the

change, Mr. Parlin added,

—

"How happens it, my friend, that thi-

little animal bears such nifirks of ill treat-
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ment? See hoAv he limps. Look at this

gash."

"O," said Mr. Grimes, '' he lamed himself

by kicking out against the coal-box ; he's

a nervous thing."

Mr. Parlin then told the boys* story.

"It is not so, upon my word and honor,

sir," replied sooty-faced ]Mr. Grimes, Avith

great amazement. " I'll leave it to Mr.

Fox."

Mr. Fox, and two or three other men,

declared very positively that tliey had seen

little AVino's beatino* himself ao*ainst the coal-

box ; and one of them pointed out to Mr.

Parlin the blood-stain on the edofe of the

wood.

" You can't trust much to Avhat boys say,

especially such harum-scarum fellows as Ed

Johnson," added Mr. Fox. "I ^^houldn't

wonder, now, Grimes, if he and that Piper
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boy got their tempers up, and tried to spito

yon, for ordering them ont of the shop.

They were tronblesome, and he had to

speak sharp,'* added Mr. Fox, addressing

Mr. Parlin ao-ain.

"That's so!" exclaimed Mr. Grimes.

" You take three little chaps, and have 'em

meddlinof with vour nails, and stickinof

scraps of iron into the coals, and it makes

a man cross— or it frets me, and I told

'em to quit."

" Saucy little rogues," chimed in Mr. Fox,

anxious for the honor of his workman.

" As for my striking the pony," continued

Mr. Grimes, "I might have patted him once

or twice with the handle of the hammer. I

often do that ; but mv blows wouldn't kill

a fly."

After a little more conversation Mr. Par-

lin was satisfied that no real cruelty had
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been used towards AVings. Susy's heart

rose like a feather.

^^ Always wait till you hear both sides of a

story ! ^' said Mr. Parlin, as he and his

daughter walked home.

" Just the words mother said this very

day," crie'd Susy, skipping lightly over the

paving-stones. "It's so queer you and

mother should both talk so much alike."
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CHAPTER VIII.

THE WATER-KELPIE.

It was nearly time for vacation. As the

ehildren were to start on the next Monday

for Willow-brook, their mother allowed

them to spend their last Wednesday after-

noon with their cousin Florence. It fell to

Prudy's lot to dress her little sister.

"I'm ever so glad," said Dotty, "that the

harber snipped oif my hyurls. Don't you

think I do look like a boy, now, Prudy?

You may call me Tommy, if you Avant to

;

I'm willin'."

"There, now," she exclaimed, when her

toilet was made, " say me my lesson
; please

to. Prudv."
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"O, I forgot all about that," replied th«

little teacher, uneasily. " Susy '11 be done

practising in half an hour, and I thought I'd

just have time to make my doll's boots, —
finish them, I mean. Can't vou wait till

Saturday, Dotty?"

"O, my suz, Prudy Parlin ! When I get

to be a great sister to you, I won't treat you

so. I want to get my letters all smooth

done to-day, — don't want to wait till Sat-

'day."

At any other time Prudy would have

been gratified to see Dotty show so much

eagerness.

" Be kind to thy sister," hummed the gen-

tle little teacher. "Yes, I will. I'm always

glad after I've been kind. Nothing makes

me love Dotty so well as to try to please

her !

"

'^Now," said she, calling her school to
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order, "you've learned as far as S, which ]

think is doing finely, all alone, with nobod}'

to help us. This next letter stands, you

see, for a top. What is it we drink out of

cups ?

"

"I don't get anything but milk, and that's

in a mug," replied Dotty, in an injured

tone.

" But what does mother drink ? Now

think."

Dotty eyed the letter sharply. "Why,

mamma drinks coffee sometimes, and it has

grounds ; but they don't look like that

thing, the grounds don't ! A¥hy, that thing

looks like a spade, with the teeth out,

wrong side up."

" You mean a ?'«A'e," laughed Prud}'c

"Well, dear, this is T."

When Dotty came to X, she declared it

Btood "for your thumb. Susy said so, and

it was in the music-book."
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Now came an hour of triumph for the

little pupil. Her mother was both sur-

prised and delighted to hear that her

youngest daughter knew all her letters.

" She can say them skipping about," said

Prudy, " and can spell a few little words,

too."

"C, a, t, cat, d, o, g, Zip," laughed Dot-

ty, showing her deepest dimples, and frisk-

ing about the room.

"My dear little ones," said Mrs. Parlin,

kissing both the children, "I am really

very much gratified. Both teacher and

pupil have shown a great deal of patience

and perseverance."

These words from her beloved mother

were most precious to Prudy. Dotty,

thouofh she did not know what was meant

by patience and perseverance, presumed it

was somethinor fine, and lauo^hed and danced

in great glee.
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Nothing remarkable happened during the

visit to Florence Eastman, except that Miss

Dimple and Johnny were found running off

the track of the upper railroad just one

second after the engine started. Every-

body was very much frightened when it

was all safely over. But Dotty said, —
" O, my suz ! ]\fe an' Johnny has done

that a hundred and a million times— hasn't

we, Johnny? We wait till the injin w'is-

tles, then we run on to the platform— don't

we, Johnny?"

It came out after a Avhile, that these reck-

less children had also been in the habit of

crossing pins on the track, to make " scis-

sors," the weight of the cars pressing the

two pins into a solid /.

''I still tremble," said Mrs. Eastman,

with white lips. "This Alice Parlin is

the most darins: little creature I ever
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snw, more hariim-scaruin than ever Susy

was."

Prudy was ^Irs. Eastman's pet. "Pru-

dv," she said, " was a natural hidv : the

other two were romps."

The next Monday ^Nlrs. Parlin and the

three children started for Willow-brook.

Dottv wished to take her sweet Pusheen

and her darling Zip ; but it was decided

that Pusheen must stay at home, and help

keep house.

"Be a good kitty," said her little mis-

tress, embracing her, " and eat all the mice

in the mouse-chamber, 'fore they grow up

rats!''

But Zip was allowed to go to Willow-

brook ; and Dotty watched him all the way,

scarcely allowing him to stir from the seat

Deside her.

"No," said she, holding him firmly by
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both ears ;
" Dotty 'd be glad to let you get

down, but she doesn't think it's best. You

is only a doggie, and you'd get runned over

and die. So now, Zippy, you'll have to

give up, and it's no use to l^ark."

But Zip, having the spirit of a dog, icould

bark.

The whole party reached Willow-brook

in safety, and had a joyful welcome.

" Prudy, my aunt Louise is the handsom-

est lady there is in this world," said Dotty,

privately.

"O, Dotty, how can you think so," ex-

claimed Prudy, "when there's only one

woman can be that !

"

"Who's she?''

" Mother, of course /
"

When Dotty was called to supper, she

was found beside Pinchers green grave,

telling her " brother Zip " the story of tDat
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clog's death, and trying to impress ujDon his

mind the importance of keeping his paAvs

out of fox-traps.

It was deliofhtful to be at o^randma Par-

lin's once more. The summer-house, the seat

in the tree, and the swins:, were all in their

old places, and had been waiting a whole

year for the children. A few things had

been added : a hennery, — called by Dotty

" a henpecker}',"— and a graceful white boat,

named the Water-Kelpie. This l)oat was

kept chained to a stake on the bank, and

no one could have a sail in it without first

obtainino; the key, which hnun' over the

bird-cage, in the back parlor.

Susy was charmed with the boat. It was

lighter and nicer than the old canoe, which

had so long been used hy the family. She

and Lonnie Adams, her aunt ^lartha's

nephew, took daily lessons in rowiug ; bit
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Susy, who had for years been accustomed to

the water, knew how to manage a boat far

better than did Master Lonnie. The boy

strained every nerve, to very little purpose,

while Susy would lightly dip in, the paddle,

and turn it with perfect ease.

"I don't care," said Lonnie; "guess you

can't drive a nail any better than I can,

Susy Parlin, and I can row her some, any-

how. Now, Abner, can't I row her?"

"Yes, my boy, I think I've heard you

roar,^' replied Abner, with a provoking

smile.

"Well, can't I row her this way?'*

"Midd'.n' well," returned Abner, cau-

tiously; "but little Sue, here, is the water-

man for me."

Susy's cheeks glowed, and there was a

proud flash in her eyes as they met Lon-

nie's. At that moment she felt equal to the
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task of steering a ship across the Atlantic

Ocean.

Not long after this praise from Abner,

aunt Martha said that she and ^Master Lon-

nie were going over the river, after some

wild-flower roots, and would be glad to

have the boat sent for them at five o'clock.

" Mayn't I be the one to go ? " asked

Susy.

" If you like," replied her grandmother

;

"that is, if Abner is Avillino."

Susy knew perfectly well that her grand-

mother had no idea of allowinof her to s^o

alone ; but it so happened, when she reached

the river -bank with the boat -key, that

Abner was nowhere to be seen.

"Seems to me," thought Susy, "Abner is

generally somewhere else."

"Where you goin', all alone, 'thout me?"

cried Dotty Dimple, from the top of the

bank.
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"^You here? What did you come for?"

said Susy.

For answer, Dotty took a pair of rubber

overshoes out of Zip's mouth.

" Grandma says to put 'em right on, or

you'll catch the hookin' cough ; the boat 's

wet."

" There, now," said Susy, putting on the

rubbers, " I've forgot the basket for those

Jack-in-the-pulpit roots. Didn't grandma

send it up ?
"

"No, she sended up me," replied Dotty?

adding, quickly, " and I'm goin' where you

go, you know ; and if you don't go any-

where, I'm goin' there, too."

" That's just the way it is with you. Dotty

Dimple ; always coming when I don't expect

you."

"Prudy coaxed me to," said Dotty, with

one of her sweetest smiles and deepest

dimples. 8
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" Coaxed you ?
"

"Well," faltered Dotty, "she wanted to

come her own self. She said she wished

I'd stay to home, — so, of course I

camed !

"

" I'll tell you how it is," said Susy,

thoughtfully. "That queer old Abner's no-

where to be seen. I suppose he's in the

cornfield, or the meadow, or the barn.

It's after five ; and what will aunt Martha

think? I could row across the river well

enough by myself, if you'd only run home

;

you're such a bother !

"

"O, my darlin' sister Susy! I won't do

nothin' but just sit still. Who's your pre-

cious comfort?"

"Well, I don't know but I'll take you,

then. Come, little Miss Trouble, jump iuto

the boat."

So Dotty Dimple, being what ]\Ir. Allen
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had called a " child-queen," had her own

way, as usual.

"Why, where's the paddles?" said Susy.

" The men must have hid them. Dear me,

I can't stop to hunt ; and here it is five

o'clock long ago ! O, I'll take this good

smooth shingle, I declare ! I guess it

washed ashore on purpose ; it's almost equal

to a paddle. — Now we'll go, all so nice,"

continued Susy, fearlessly dipping the

chance-found shingle into the water.

"O, my suz," said Dotty, clapping her

hands, which had any amount of dimples on

the backs ;
" we're goin' !

"

" Of course Ave're going !

" said Susy,

proudly. " What did you expect ? I can

do five times as well with a shingle as Lon-

nie can with a paddle. What do you sup-

pose aunt Martha '11 say ? ' Bravo ! those

are smart children, to be rowing all alone,

by themselves '
!

"
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" O, Susy, what a hubble-bubble we make

in the Avater ! Look at the bubbles Avinkiu'

their eyes ! See those pretty wrinkles, all

puckered up in the water !

"

"I see them," said Susy, steadily plying

her shingle; "but why don't you sit still?

You'll tip us both over, as sure as this

world ; and if we
.
get droAvned I guess

ofrandma '11 scold ! I shall be the one to

have all the blame."

" O, dear," said Dotty, reeling about from

side to side, "the boat's dizzy ! My head's

goin' to tip into the Avater. But don't you

cry, Susy ;
you catch hold of me, and I

shan't go !

"

Susy Avas suddenly seized Avith mortal

terror.

"Dotty Parlin, I'll never take you any-

where again, as long as I live ! You sit as

still as over you can, and fokl your hands,-

fold them both!"
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Dotty obeyed at once, and sat up quite

straight, looking very sweet, and at the

same time slightly acid, like a stick of

lemon-candy. The Water Kelpie, now that

Dott}^ was quiet, floated on, safely and

surely, towards the opposite shore.

It was a pretty picture— the white boat,

the graceful children, and the still, blue

water. Susy's fair arms were bared to the

elbows, and her fice was deeply flushed.

Dotty 's beautiful eyes danced, but she her-

self was motionless and demure.

When they landed, Susy called aloud for

her aunt Martha to come and secure the

boat. Her voice echoed from afar, waking

"the sleep of the hills," but no aunt Martha

appeared. The children clambered out at

last, and Susy chained the boat to a stick,

which she drove into the sand. But the

Band w^as light, the boat was heavy, and the
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current strong ; so before the children had

walked a dozen rods, the Water Kelpie was

floating dowai stream of its ow^n free will.

Thus it happened that although aunt

^Martha was certainly surprised, she did not

seem very much pleased. She did not say,

" Bravo ! my two nieces are smart children,

to be rowing all alone by themselves."

Nothing of the sort. She reproved Susy

for her rash conduct, and sent her and Lon-

nie around two miles, by the bridge, to ask

Abner to come for them with the canoe.

Lonnie was verv much comforted when

he saw that Susy received no praise.

" I can roAv her myself," said he ;
" l^ut I

wouldn't put Dotty in, and most drown her,

and dab along with that shingle."

The runawav Water Kelpie was causfht a

little way below the bridge, and Abner

slyly laid by the dripping shingle, and after-
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wards showed it to everybody, as a proof

that ''our Sue was an amazin' smart little

waterman."

This famous boat-ride only had the effect

to make Dotty Dimple more fearless than

over ; but her next adventure on the water

proved somewhat serious.
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CHAPTER IX.

BROTHER ZIP.

There was to be a remarkable supper at

grandma Parlin's, in honor of Colonel Au-

gustus Allen, who was expected in the cars.

There had been a grand excursion to wel-

come the soldiers, and the stage would

probably be very late. Sus}^ and Prudy

had the promise of sitting up till it got in,

if Dotty Dimple was only willing. But

Dotty said, —
O, no

;
you better go to bed when I go,

Prudy, or you'll hear somebody scream."

"Let's see," said Prudy. "Pve thought

of something nice. Wouldn't you like to
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go to aunt Martha's, and stay all the after-

noon and all night?"

Dotty gave a little purr, like a happy

kitten.

"O, yes, if they'll let me drink choc-lid

out o' that silver mug."

" But who'll go ^vith you ? " said Prudy.

" There, I know— Abby Grant ! I'll go ask

mother."

Prudy thought that she herself could not

possibly be spared just now to walk as far

as aunt Martha's.

Abby Grant, who was supposed to be a

good child, was very glad to take charge of

Dotty, and called for her at two o'clock.

Aunt Louise was in the kitchen, whipping

cream. "O, my suz," said Dotty, with

shining eyes ;
" mayn't I taste o' those bub-

bles 'fore I go?"

Aunt Louise poured the foaming cream

over some jellies, which stood in glasses.
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"You shall have some to-morrow," said

she, pausing to kiss Dotty, her favorite

niece. Then she led the two little girls

into the dining-room, where the long table

w^as already spread for company. Dotty

could hardly keep her hands off the nice

things.

''There," said aunt Louise, giving each of

the children an orange, "now you may go.

Abby, be sure to take good care of Dotty.

Don't trust her out of your sight one min-

ute. — Hark! there's the door-bell. You

may go out of the house by the back-

door."

Then Miss Louise hastened from the

dining-room, wdthout looking l^ack to see

whether the children obeyed her or not.

Dotty was, in general, prompt to do as she

was bidden by older people ; but just now

both the children found it hard to leave that
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tempting table. They dared not taste the

dainties, but Abby thought it could surely

do no harm just to touch them. But when

they had gone as far as that, A})by, who

was a sly, halt-taught child, grew bolder,

and a sudden impulse seized her to pocket

a few sweetmeats, if she could only do so

without being seen by Dotty's keen eyes.

"Come, Dotty Parling," said she, "you

just go ask somebody to brush your hair

;

it's all over your head."

Dotty sighed as she cast a last glance at

the table, and then, without a word, went

up stairs, unwilling to be seen by aunt

Martha with her " hair all over her head."

Then Abby's heart beat fast. She heard

voices in the parlor, and knew that at any

moment some one might enter the dining-

room, and discover her. So making a hasty

choice of two large pieces of jelly-cake, and
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half a (lozon tarts, she swept out of the

n)oni just in time to escape meeting grand-

ma Pni'lin.

Her pocket was stuffed quite full, and

one end of a slice of cake peeped out,

though she tried her best to press it down.

But Ahby had a hope that no one would

notice it through her white apron.

As Dotty' s hair was now in line order,

the two children set out on their walk.

They had gone but a few steps when Zip

came trotting along, with all speed, looking

up in their faces as if to say, " What have I

done , that I can't 2:0 too ?
"

" Queer what made liim want to come,"

said Abl)y, tartly.

"He loves his little sister," said Dotty,

stroking his nose. "He shall go, he shall;

he's a darling."

The dog kei3t beside the children, and
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every now and then Abby secretly punched

him with a stick, while Dotty was patting

his head, and chatting with him.

It was a long wa}' to aunt Martha's ; and

Al)by, besides feeling guilty, and ashamed

of lierself, was also very anxious to eat the

goodies which made such a bunch in her

pocket. Zip seemed to know there was

cake somewhere, and snifted about in a way

which made her rather nervous.

" Here, let's creep under this fence," said

she ;
" what's the use to go 'round by the

road? It's a great deal nearer to your

aunt's house through the field."

"There, child," cried she, when they were

on the other side of the fence, "now I want

to go behind this clump of trees, to— to

find a book I left here yesterday : but you

mustn't come. Dotty."

"What for can't I? Yes, I shall, Abby
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Grant ; you shame yourself ! I'm goiu'

every single Avhere you go; so, now, you'E

have to give up I

"

"Dot Parling, you go right along with

your doo^o'ie ! I'll come in a minute."

Dotty thouglit a girl of Abby's age had

no right to command her. She stamped

her little foot, but it made no sound in

the soft grass.

" I isn't a-goin' to go 'long with my dog-

gie, Abby Grant ; 'cause— so there !

"

"But you must. You know, Dot Par-

ling," said Abby, more gently, "3'our grand-

ma ex]3ects you to do just what I tell you.

I'm afraid, dear, you won't get any of that

bubbled cream if you don't mind, nor any

tarts."

The child-queen began to think it was

wisest to obey ; but she did so with a very

ill grace.
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" Well, Abby Grant, I will go 'long with

my doggie ; but it's 'cause I'm tired, and

don't w^ant to help you find your old book

— so, there !

"

"That's right. Dotty. Start quick— can't

you ?
"

Dotty took "high ground" at once. She

looked Abby full in the face.

"Do you like yourself, Abby Grant?"

"I don' know. Yes: why?"

" 'Cause I shouldn't think you would ! I

'spise you !

"

Having freed her mind, Dotty walked on

with Zip, only turning back once, to ex-

claim, —
"There, Abby, now you'll have to give

up!"

Abby, naughty girl, ate her cake in secret,

staining her white apron with the jelly,

while little Miss Dimple trudged on, thmk-
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iiig it very strange Abby should be so long

finding that book.

Perhaps for the reason that she was rather

out of sorts, and thinking about Abby

rather than about the road, she missed her

way, and soon found herself in a narrow

lane she had never seen before.

Zip looked rather uneasy, but followed

close by her side. Dotty walked on and on,

till the track had foded quite away. This

was not the road to aunt Martha's. Why

didn't Abby come?

Dotty, too proud to cry, too angry to

look back, wandered till she came to the

edofe of the Pari in woods. Here was a lit-

tie creek, tumbling ovei some small gray

rocks ; the same " crick " where Horace had

sometimes gone lishing.

" True as you live," said Dotty to herself,

" here's a teenty-tonty river."
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There was no way of crossing the creek,

and the child felt as if she had come to the

very end of the world. Her courage began

to fail.

"Dotty Dimple," said she, stamping her

foot, " don't you cry ! If you do cry,

Dotty Dimple, 1*11 shut you up in the

closet."

But, in spite of these brave words, the

unhappy child felt two or three tears raining

down her cheeks. She now seated herself

on the grass, and screamed for Abby.

" When she comes," thought Dotty, " I'll

tell her she's 'shamed herself!
"

At first it seemed as if Abby were answer-

ing her ; but the sound proved to be only

the echo of Dotty 's own voice. O, she

might scream all the afternoon, and Abby

wouldn't try to hear ! O, dear ; before any-

body would come, a bear, or a wolf, or a

9
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whale might rush right out of the wot^^s

aud eat her up ! Then how Abby would

cry ! Abby's mother would whip her with

a big stick, and say, "There, now; what

made you go behind the trees, and let that

little Parlin girl lose herself, and get ate

up ! I don't think you're very polite, you

naughty girl! "— O, how everybody would

cry!

But what was that little funny thing on

the Avater? Forgetting her sudden fear of

bears and whales, a fear which Abby herself

had put into her little head. Dotty gazed at

the "funny thing." Could it be a little

truly sail-boat? Yes, it certainly was.

How it got into the creek Dotty never

stopped to think ; the question was, how

could she get it out?

She blew it with her breath, but it only

doated farther away. She waited, hoping it
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would turn about, and come towards her.

She threw sticks at it, but in vain. The

boys, who had set it sailing and gone into

the woods for raspberries, would have

laughed to see her efib rts. Presently she

took oif her hat, held it by one string, and

flung it in, as if it had been a fishing-net.

It was all of no use ; the boat acted as if it

were alive, and did not choose to be

caught.

Dotty had forgotten all about Abby, and

the visit to aunt Martha's.

''I know what I'll do," thought she, wink-

ing very fast. " I'll catch that boat ; I

will !

"

When Dotty had made up her mind, she

never stopped for trifles. She drew off* her

stockings and gaiters, and stepped into the

creek. Boys waded in the water, why

couldn't she ? There was nothing to bit<3

her ! She wasn't afraid I
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She had supposed the water would only

cover her feet, but she found herself sadly

mistaken. The creek was remarkably deep,

and, more than that, the bottom was so soft

that she sank down, down, at every step.

Poor child ! It was hard enough to get

lost ; it was harder still to be drowned

!

" O, papa !
" she screamed ;

" O, mamma !

O, Prudy ! can't you come? I don't want

to drown, and not have you drown, Prudy.

Can't 3'ou come, somebody? O, somebody

come !

"

But there were no human ears near enough

to hear her piteous cries. She must have

drowned— there is no doubfc of it— if Zip

had not been close at hand. The moment

he saw her sinking, he gave a low bark and

swam after her.

Before he could reach the unfortunate

child the water was up to her waist, and
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she was wi-ino^ing her little helpless hands,

and saying, " Now I hiy me down to sleep !

"

Faithful old Zip lost not a moment, but

seized her skirts and draaiied her to the

bank, laying her on the ground as tenderly

as her ow^i mother could have done.

Now you see Avhy it is that God had put

it into Zip's loving heart to '' want to come

with his little sister."

Abner, who arrived a few minutes later,

in order to cut some young birches for his

fence, said,—
" Wasn't it lucky that that dog liappened

to be right on the spot? And lucky, too,

that I happened along in the nick of time,

to carry the poor little girl home in my
arms ?

"

But the truth is, in this world which our

Heavenly Father watches over, nothing ever

comes by chance, and events do not happen.
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Abby shed many bitter tears, but they

were not so much tears of sorrow for her

sm, as of shame for being found out. Such

weeping does no good. Indeed I am afraid

it only hardened Abby's heart.

But the day ended gloriously for Dotty.

She was handed about to be kissed by every-

body, and was, after all, allowed to sit up

till nine o'clock, and actually ate a ''l)ul^bled

cream," sitting as close as she could beside

Colonel Allen's elbow.
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CHAPTER X.

DR. PRUDY.

The next. day Dotty had a severe cold,

and her mother, fearing the croup, did not

allow her to go out of doors. This was

hard for the child. She felt very restless,

because she had to give up " housekeeping "

with Prudy, a very fascinating game, which

could only be played on the river-bank.

She looked out of the kitchen window, and

saAV some carpenters shingling the barn.

" O, hum!" she murmured, "I wish

grandpa wouldn't mend his barn !

"

A white mist was creeping slowly over

the river and the distant hills.
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"There, now," she sighed, "I wisV the

earth wouldn't hreave so hard !

"

Then she went into the parlor, like a

little gray cloud.

" O, dear ; I don't like this house, 'cause

its got a top to it ! Wish I was somewhere

else !

"

" Poor child," said Colonel Allen, who

was seated on the sofa, looking out of the

bay-window upon the garden ;
" do you love

home better than this beautiful spot?"

"No," replied the little one, shaking her

head. "I don't love my home, 'cause I live

there ; I don't love nothin'. O, hum,

suz !

"

Then Dotty wandered into the nursery,

and stood all alone, leanino^ ao^ainst the

lounge.

" I shouldn't think my mother *d let me

be. so cross," mused she.
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She did not cry, for she had learuecl very

young that crying is of no use ; and it may

be, too, that she had only a small fountain

of tears back of her eves. Prudv, enterino^

the nursery in eager haste, for her ^'bean-

bags," was touched at sight of her sister'?"

sad face.

" There, now, I'll put back my bean-bags,

jind try to make her happy," said Prudy to

herself. " That will be followino' the Golden

Eule ; for it's doins^ inito Dottv as I want

Susy to do unto me, Avhen Tm sick."

She went quietly up to Dotty, who still

stood leaning gloomily against the lounge.

The child turned around with a sudden

smile. It cheered her to see Prudv's sweet

face, which was always sunny with a halo

of happy thoughts.

" Are you real sick, though. Dotty Dira^

pie ?
''
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" Yes, I are," replied Dotty, well pleased

to be asked such a question. " I got 'most

drowned, you know. O, I wish you'd staid

out in the rain the other day, and got cold

;

then you'd have been sick, too."

Prudy smiled, for she knew that her little

sister really had no such unkind wish at

heart. She was only trying, with her lim-

ited stock of Avords, to say that she longed

to have a little S3'mpathy. It was not often

that Dotty was willing to be pitied.

"See here, Prudy darling, don't you want

a piece of my cough-candy ? It's good !

You may bite clear down to there, where

I've scratched with a pin."

"No, thank you, dear, I don't care a bit

for it."

Dotty's face beamed with joyous dimples.

It was so pleasant to be generous, and at

the same time keep the candy ! In her
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short life Dotty Dimple had not quite

learned that " the half is better than the

whole."

" Now," said Prady, after thinking a

while, " suppose we play that you're sick,

—

as you are, you know, — and I'm the doc-

tor."

Dotty gave a iittle scream of delight.

" You may see my tongue," said she, run-

ning to the looking-glass ;
" it's real rusty.

Can't you scrape it with a knife, Prudy?"

" Yon must say doctor, when you speak

to me. Now, my dear patient, it's best for

you to lie on the lounge, and take medicine

in the chest. Poor young lady, we shall

be so glad when yon get your health all

well !— Do you want me to extricate a

tooth? Have you any headache, miss?"

Prudy's voice was low and sympathetic.

" Yes, Dr. Prudy," replied the patient,
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with a stifled groan ;
" I've truly got the

ache in my head ; it pricks through my

hair."

" I'll tell you the cause of that, my dear

patient ; I suspect your pillow 's made of

pin-feathers. Let me feel }'our pulse on

the back of Aour hand— vour wrist, I

mean. Terrible," moaned the 3'oung doc-

tor, gazing mournfully at the ceiling ;
" it's

sto2)ped beating. Can't expect your life

now. O, no !

" ^

" Now you must put your hands behind

you, and walk across the room," suggested

Dotty; "that's the way."

"If my memory preserves me right," con-

tinued the young doctor, pacing the floor,

" you've got the— ahem !— pluribus unum."

Here Dr. Prudy ran her fingers through

her hair. "But it li'oes liaht this year—
with care, ma'am, you know. So I'll go
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and stir you up some pills in my marble

mortar."

" O, dear me, doctor; don't you now!

Bring me some lemonade and nuts, for I'm

drefful sick ; but don't bring me no pills nor

molters !

*'

"Poh, only brown bread. Dotty ! what do

you suppose?"

Upon the whole, Miss Dimple, being pet-

ted to her heart's content, had quite a com-

fortable day of it.

In the evening she asked,—
"Mightn't I eat supper, all alone, in the

parlor? Once, Avhen I had the sores all

wrinkled out on my face, on my chin and

round m^^ eyes, all round, then I ate in the

parlor."

Prudy, with her grandmother's consent,

carried in a pretty salver, on which were a

little Wedgewood teapot, with hot water,
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a tiny sugar-bowl and creamer, a plate, and

cup and saucer, some slices of toast, and a

glass of jelly.

" Thank aou a whole heart-full," said

Dotty, springing off the sofa; "that little

waiter and so forth is real big enough for

me.'*

Dottv thouojht " and so forth " meant

" cups and saucers." She had heard Norah

tell Prudy, when she wished to set the

table, that she might put on " the knives

and forks, and so forth," and Dotty had

noticed that it was alwa^'s cups and saucers

after the knives and forks.

" But, Dr. Prudy, tliere's one thing you've

forgot," said the young patient ;
" a little

tea-bell, so I can tingle it, and call

you in."

The 1)ell was brought, and wliile the rest

of the fuiiily ate in the dinuig-rooni, Dottv
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took her " white tea " iu the parlor, iu

queenly state.

Prucly had eaten half a thin slice of toast,

when the long and sharp ringing of the tea-

bell summoned her into the parlor.

"And what would you like, Miss Dimple?"

«aid the remarkably obliging doctor, with a

low bow.

" More jelly," replied the patient, holding

up the empty glass, " and some squince

marmalade."

After obeying this request, Prudy went

back to her supj^er, and had just finished

her slice of bread, when the bell struck

again.

This time there was " that old spin-wheel

in the chimney again,"— so the patient said,

— and a book in the whatnot wrong side

up, looking '^ as if it would choke."

The bo(^k was set right ; l)ut the noise m
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the chimney was too much for the doctor's

skill, since neither she nor any one else

knew its cause.

Next sounded a furious peal of the bell,

and a series of loud screams from the little

sick girl. She had been dreadfull}' stung

by a bee, which had buzzed its way out

from the fireboard. Strange to tell, there

was a swarm of bees in the chimney, instead

of " a spin-wheel."

Abner at once mounted to the roof of the

house, and peeped into the chimney. A

nice, cosy bee-hive it made, filled to the

throat with waxen cells.

Dotty bore her sufferings sweetly, beisg

sustained by the promise of a large box of

hone}', by and by.

"Bees have a ^ sweet, sweet home,' I

think," said Sus}'.

" So do ants when they get in the sugar-

box," rejoined Prudy.
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As night approached, Dotty showed symp-

toms of croup.

"I thmk," said her grandmotlier, "it will

be the safest way to give her some castor-

oil and molasses ; that is what her father

used to take when he was a little boy."

Dotty pouted. "Dirty, slippy castor-oil,"

she cried, shaking her elbows — a thing she

seldom did now. " I shan't let it go in

my throat. I'll bite my teeth togedder

tight."

*' Alice," said her grandmother, "is that

the proper way to speak to me?"

The child's face cleared in a moment.

" I wasn't a-speakin' to you, grandma,"

said she, sweetly ;
" I was a talkin' to the

dust-pan."

" O, Dotty Parlin
!

" cried Prudy, much

distressed. " Nobody ever talked to the

dust-pan, in all the days of their lives ! I

10
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always thought you were a good girl, Dotty,

but now I am afraid you tell false fibs !

"

Dotty clung about Prudy like a sweet

pea, and peeped into her eyes with a plead-

ing look.

"Say, do you love me, Prudy? For I'm

goin' to let the oil slip right down my

throat, just as my papa did when he was a

little boy."

After swallowing the oil and molasses,

Dotty grew very affectionate, and kissed

everybody twice, all around. Then she said

her prayers, and went to bed.

"Mamma," said she, "now smoove me up

under m}^ chin, please." She loved to have

the sheet laid straight. "Do you s'posr^

God will take care o' me to-night, mam-

ma?"

" Certainly, my darling
;

you may be

yery sure He will. Your heavenly Father
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never sleeps. He watches over you

always."

"Now, truly, does he?" said the child,

pressing her flushed cheek against the pil-

loAv. "Does he see me in my chubby bed,

when the moon 's all dark ?

"O, my suz !
" cried she, suddenly, rais-

ing her head ;
" God can take care o' me

most always, you know, but I'm drefi*ul

afraid something will catch me while he'^s

'tending to another man !

"

Mrs. Parlin explained to her little daugh-

ter, as well as she could, the omnipresence

and infinite goodness of God ; and while

she was still talking, in low, soothing tones,

the little one fell asleep.

But about midnight there was a sudden

alarm. Llo^hts o^lanced here and there over

the house, and Susy and Prudy were wak-

ened from a deep sleep by the sound of
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voices. Dotty bad a violent attack of

croup.

"Put me out doors," gasped the pool

little sufferer, when she could speak at all.

^I can't breave if the window's ever so up.

Get me nearer to the moon. Then I can

breave !

"

"It's so dreadful !
" sobbed Susy. "I feel

real sure she's going to die this time."

" O, no, I don't think she will," said

Prudy, shaking the tears off her eyelashes.

" God took care of me when I had the lame-

ness, and He'll take care of her. He loves

her as much as He loves me."

"Now just listen to me," returned Susy,

pacing the floor of the green chamber, in

her night-dress, while Prud}^ sat on the

edsre of the bed. "God loves us all: l)ut

that's no ^ign we can't die ! Little children,

no older than Dotty, have their breath
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sniitched right Jiway, and are covered up in

tlie ground, with gravestones at their heads

and feet. O, you haven't the least idea,

Prudy. You never think anything can

happen !

"

" Well, things don't happen very often,

you know, Susy."

"Tliere, Prudy Parlin, don't talk so! I

feel just as if Dotty was going to die this

very night."

" O, I don't think she will, Susy. But

she's God's little o^irl, and if He wants her

up in heaven He has a right to take her.

He never '11 take her, though, unless it's

best, now certainly."

"Sit still, Prudy, jnst as you are. The

moon is shining into the window, on your

tears, and it seems as if I could almost see

a rainhow in your eyes ! — There, it's gone

now. What makes you talk so queer about
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God, Prudy? as if you knew a great deal

more than I do?"

"I don't know half as much as you do,"

replied Prudy ;
" but I used to lie and

think about the Saviour when I had the

iimeness. — Hark! Is that Dotty laugh-

ing? Let's go in and see if she isn't 'most

well."

The child was indeed better ; but for the

next three nights she suffered from severe

attacks of the croup. Her sisters had not

known how they loved her till she showed

her frail side, and they saw how slender

was the thread which bound her to earth.

When she was strong, and roguish, and

wilful, they forgot that she was only a ten-

der flower after all, and might be nipped

from the stem any time.

When she was well again, Prudy said

to her mother, in confidence, " It didn't
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kill her, the croup didn't, but it might

have killed her ; and I'm going to love

her all the time as if she was really dead

and gone to heaven."

9
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CHAPTER XI.

BUYING A BROTHER.

"One, two, buckle my slipper! no, my

gaiters," repeated Miss Dimple, as Prudy

laced her boots. "I wish I w^as a horse,

then my shoes would be nailed on, and be

done with it."

"Pm so glad, said Prudy, putting on her

hat, "that we can go to housekeeping

again."

They had built a shingle jDalace on the

bank of the river. It was as white as chalk

could make it, and oflared like a snowdrift

out of a clump of evergreens which were

no taller than dandelions.
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" Our house is shaded so much," said

Prudy, "that it makes me think of a lady

with hair over her eyes."

The entrance to the little palace was

through a swinging door, of white cloth,

and from the roof fluttered a small flag.

There were four rooms in the house, all of

them on the ground floor. The parlor was

elegantly furnished with a braided carpet,

of striped grass, a piano, whose black and

Avhite keys were put on with coal and chalk,

not to mention other articles of luxury.

The table was spread with acorn-cups and

poppy teapots, the little housekeepers being

advised not to make use of their china

dishes for this establishment.

There Avas a very black stove in the

kitchen, but the most of the cooking was

done out of doors, farther down the bank,

In ovens shaped like swallows' nests. Here
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were baked delicious mud cakes, tempting

currant tarts, and dainty custards.

Nothing pleased Miss Dimple so well as

to govern a household. She ruled with a

rod of iron.

In the midst of a caution to her servant-

maid, Prudy, " not to burn her biscuits as

black as so'-leather," she was surprised to

eee her twinkling off a tear.

"O, Prudy, I didn't mean to scold," said

she, in the tenderest tones.

"Poh, as if I minded your make-believe,

Dotty ! I was only thinking about aunt

Madge— that's all."

"What has she done?" asked Dotty, as

she went on stamping her mud cake with

the head of a pin.

"It isn't done yet. Dotty; but it will be.

She's oroino^ to be married."

Dotty dropped her mud-cake. "Why!

who to? Abner?"
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"O, dear, no ! To ]Mr. — I mean Colonel

— Augustus Allen. Did)\'t you ever hear

of that ?
"

" Was that why he sent his objections to

mamma?" asked Dotty, in a low voice.

"He sent his re><pecLs to mother, if that's

what you mean ; and in the same letter he

said, ^ Give oceans of love to Prudy.' As

if it wasn't bad enough to break my heart,

without trying to droAvn me," murmured

Prudy, with dripping eyes.

" I don't see what you're crying for,"

broke in her little sister. " I shall marry

my papa one of these days. I should think

you'd feel badder about that. Who's you

goin' to marry, Prudy?"

"Nobody, Dotty, as long as I live! I

shall stay at home with my mother, and

she'll be sitting in the rocking-chair, knit-

ting, and father '11 be sitting by the window,
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reading the paper. — But there," added

she, "aunt ?^[adae mio^ht be married three

< r four times, and I wouldn't care. It's her

going to New York that makes my heart

ache so."

"Well, she'll come back bimeby," said

Dotty, soothingly.

"O," replied Prudy, with a wise smile;

" seems to me when I was four years old I

knew a great deal more than you do, child !

People that are married stay away always."

"I wish they wouldn't," cried Dotty, be-

ginning to feel alarmed. ''I'll ask Colonel

'Gustus to marry Abby Grant after she gets

growed, and let my auntie stay at home."

"The worst of it is," continued Prudy,

glad of her sister's sympathy, such as it

was, " Colonel Allen is a lawyer."

"Well, isn't lawyers as good as white

folks ?
"
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"The only trouble with lawyers, Dotty,

is, that they can't write so you can read it.

My fiither told me so. He said their writing

was like turkeys' tracks. He said it looked

as if a fly had got into the inkstand, and

crawled over the paper.

Dotty's face was the picture of distress.

" It's a dreff'ul thing to grow up a nidiot,"

Baid she, drawing her mouth down as she

had seen Prudy do when beseeching her to

learn the alphaliet. " Don't he know all the

letters, skippin' about?"

Here aunt Louise's voice was heard, from

the piazza. She asked if the children would

like to go with her and see Mrs. Gray's

baby. After a little washing and brushing

they were ready.

"Auntie," said Dotty, as they walked

along, "you've got my porkmonnaie."

"Very true; so I have."
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" How much money is in my pork^

monnaie ?
"

"Two dollars and a half. Why?"

" 'Cause I want to give it to Mr. Colonel

Allen, to make him many Abby Grant

when she gets growed. I 'spise her, and

I want her to go to New York. There's

where the husbands and wives go."

Miss Louise laughed.

"Very well," said she; "you may give

the money to 'Mr. Colonel,' and I've no

doubt you can persuade him to marry any

one you please."

Dotty smiled with entire satisfaction, but

Prudy looked inquiringl}' into her auntie's

face, not believing it possible that Colonel

fallen would really change his mind for two

dollars and a half.

The children went wild over the sleeping

baby, Philip Gray.
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"He's a brother, isn't he?" said Dotty.

"I wish he was mine. I haven't any but

Zip. I'd take my kitty out of the carriage,

and put in this brother, and give him all

my sugar things."

"Well," said Dr. Gray, with a flicker of

fun in his eyes, "the baby is not of the

least use to me, and if you would like him,

my dear— "

Dotty danced about the cradle.

"He's nicer than a squir'l catched in a

cage. O, he is !

"

That's just as people may fancy," said

Dr. Gray. "Now I think, for my part, a

squirrel would be less trouble, for he could

get his own living."

Dotty peeped into the doctor's face with

her bright e^^es, to make sure he really liked

squirrels better than babies.

"But," continued he, very gravely, "it
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may be his mother might object to my

giving hira away. I don't know why it is,

but she Kseems to vahie him very highly.

She would expect some money for him, I

think. How much are you willing to

pay ?
"

Dotty reflected. She possessed several

dollies, a new tea-set, a box of picture-

books, and a red morocco ball. But what

would Dr, Gray care for these, or her vari-

ous oth«r toj^s? All her money Avas con-

tained in her portemonnaie, the money

which she had meant should put a stop

to het aunt Madge's dreadful marriage.

Should she save her auntie, and give up the

baby? Or should she buy the baby, and

leave her auntie to her fate?

The struo^srle in her mind was a severe

one, but it did not last long.

"O," thoui^ht she, lookino' at the little
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sleeper in the cradle, "Td rather have him

than aunt ^ladge ; for he'll stay to our house,

and sleep m my crib."

"How now?" said Dr. Gray, pinching

Dotty's cheek ;
" made up your mind ?

"

"Yes, sir," replied the child, with her

finger in her mouth ;
" I'm goin' to buy him.

I mean, I'm goin' to if I can get him for

two dollars and a half."

"A generous sum," laughed the doctor.

"Well said. Now, the next thing is, to

obtain his mother's consent."

This was very easily done, for Mrs. Gray,

who was not strong, and had only a young

girl in the kitchen, declared that, dearly as

she loved the baby, she found him a deal of

trouble.

Dotty's face \ms radiant; but Prudy, who

understood that the whole conversation was

11
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merely a playful one, looked clown upon hei

younger sister with a sage smile.

"Don't you think," whisjDered Dotty,

clutching her auntie by the dress, " don't

you think we'd better be going?"

"Why, dear, are you tired of your

brother so soon ?
"

"O, I want to get the carriage, you

know, and the money to pay him for."

Miss Louise, who knew that her little

niece w^as terribly in earnest, now tried to

divert her with pictures ; but Dotty was not

to be wheedled b}^ any such arts.

"I'll tell you what we'll do," said Dr.

Gray ;
" we'll keep little Phil for you till

he's as tall as a pair of tongs."

Unfortunately there was a fireplace in

the room, and Dotty's keen eyes at once

espied the tongs, leaning against a brass

rester. As quick as a thought she seized
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*

khem, and laid them in the cradle beside

the baby. They were half an inch shorter

than Phil— even the doctor was obliged

to confess it.

*^ Bravo ! Miss Bright Eyes," said he,

catching up Dotty, and whirling her over

his shoulder; "you have a shrewd little

brain of your own. I see you can be

trusted to make your own bargains."

The baby had been for some moments

nestling uneasily, and of course was broad

awake by this time, screaming lustily, as

if to protest against the inhuman proceed-

in o^ of beins: bouoht and sold.

Dotty had just time to see that her

*^ brother" had "nut-blue" eyes, when she

was hurried away by her aunt Louise.

For three days the expectant child was

kept in suspense by mirthful Dr. Gray,

who pretended that' he should bring the
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baby to her some time when she did not

exj^ect it. She often rushed into the par-

lor, saying, "O, I thought I lieard some-

thin' cryin'
;
" and ahnost cried herself be-

cause there was no babv there. "I wish I

could stop expecting my brother," said

Dotty, sorrowfully, " for then he might

come."

But, at last, after her young heart had

throbbed again and again with false hopes,

she began to see that she had been cruelly

deceived. Dr. Gray did not mean, and

never had meant, to sell his baby.

"He tells too many fibs," said Dotty,

stamping her foot, and looking very much

flushed; "he cheated me, he did."

"Now, Susy, do you think it was right

to cheat her so?" said Prudy, sorry for

Dotty's disappointment.

"1 don't know," replied the older sister,
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hesitating. " Dr. Gray is a real good man.

I don't believe he meant to clieat. Fathei

wears paper collars sometimes, and makes

believe they are linen ; but then, yon know^

father wouldn't cheat ! Dr. Gray was only

joking. The trouble is, Dotty is too little

to understand jokes. Dr. Gray didn't mean

to break his word."

"Well, if he didn't break it, he lent it,"

replied Prudy, positively.

^
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CHAPTER XII.

A WEDDING.

^' I shan't buy any more brothers as Ions;

Its I live — now voii see if I do," said

Dotty Dimple, Avitb quivering lips.

"Come here, little one, and sit on my

knee," said Colonel An2:ustus Allen. " Can't

von think of something: next as s^ood as a

baby brother? How Avould you fancy a

grown-up uncle?"

Dotty looked wonderingly into Colonel

Allen's fcooc

"Who's got any to sell?" said she.

'^Possibly the minister may have," said

Colonel Allen, laughing. " You wait till
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this evening, and very likely he may be

here. Then you can go up to him and

say, ^Please, Mr. Hayden, will you sell

me an uncle ? '
"

"But he'll cheat me— he will," said Dotty,

shaking her finger.

"O, no, never fear. Just try him, and

see. Here's a sealed envelope which Susy

may keep for you till night."

" And shan't I have to spend the money

in my porkmonnaie ?
"

" Not a cent of it, chickie."

Something was going on which was called

a wedding; though what a wedding might

be. Miss Dimple had no idea, having never

attended one in all her life. But it was

something remarkable, no doubt, for the

parlors were glowing with flowers, and ev-

erybody was in a flutter. The three chil-

dren, dressed in their very best, were
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allowed to sit np for the whole evening

or, at any rate, as long as they pleased.

It was as lovel}^ out of doors as " a Lap-

land night." The full moon and the gay

lamplight tried to outshine one another.

^' Do look at that great moon dripping

down the juniper tree," cried Prudy, grow-

ing poetical as she gazed. "Let me tell

you, Susy, when the moon is j^oung and

little, it makes me think of a smile, and

when it's a grown-up, full moon, it makes

me think of a lauffh."

Just as Dotty was beginning to wonder

whether sne felt sleepy or not, the door-

hell rang ; and after that it kept ringing

every few minutes for an hour. By that

time the fragrant parlors were almost filled

with guests. Everybody had a few kind

words for the children, and Prudy listened

and answered with timid blushes; but Dolt>
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Dimple was, as usual, very fearless, and

perfectly at ease.

Preseutly Colonel Allen, and Miss Mar-

garet, and Miss Louise entered the room.

Dotty had been wondering where they

were.

"Now," whispered aunt Louise, " now's

the time to ask ^Ir. Hayden for that new

uncle."

Dotty stepped briskl}" up to the minister.

"Here's a letter for you," said she, "and

it says, *Will you please sell me an uncle,

sir ?
"

Mr. Hayden smiled, and asked the little

maiden what sort of an uncle she would

like.

" A new one," she replied, bending her

head one side, and peeping up in his face

like a tame canary, "and a soldier, too, if

you've got any to sell."
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Mr. Ha}'deii said he certainly had, and

laughed Avhen he spoke, though Dotty could

not imagine why. Dr. Gray took her up

in his arms, and declared he would like to

carry her home in his pocket. Such an

idea ! And Dr. Gray Avas the man who had

cheated her ! AMien he set her doAvn as^ain

she stood on her dignity, and carried her

head like a queen.

She had hardly crossed the room, and

taken her station beside Prudy, when a hush

fell upon the company. Dotty was inclined

to think people had paused in conversation

to watch her. Colonel Allen and aunt

Madge were standing together, and Mr.

Hayden in front of them. The guests

were looking at tlieni^ not at Miss Dotty

Dimple !

Mr. Hayden began to talk very solemnly

— almost like preaching. No one else
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spoke ; no one smiled. Before Dotty could

ask what they were doing, Mr. Hayden was

praying ; and after the prayer, which was

so hearty and simple that Dotty could al-

most understand it, the whole room Avas in

motion again. Every]:)ody seemed suddenly

bent on kissing aunt jNladge, though what

that young lady had been doing which was

better than usual Dotty could not exactly

make out. But this, she concluded, was in

some way connected with the entertainment

called a wedding.

"Come, now, little lady," said Mr. Hay-

den, taking Dotty 's hand, and leading her

up to Colonel Allen, "here is the uncle you

have bought. He is new, and a soldier

too. So you see I have done my best for

you."

"That?" said Dotty, pointing her index-

finger at the bridegroom in surprise. "1
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know Mm; be isn't new. He is Mr. Colo

nel. He isn't my uncle a bit, sir."

" True, he was not, five minutes ago,

Miss Dimple ; but the few little words you

heard me say to him have made a won-

derful chaiiofe. He is now vour uncle Au«

gustus, and 3'our aunt Margaret is Mrs.

Allen."

Dotty looked up bewildered. Her newly-

married aunt was en2:ao;*ed in talkinof to the

guests ; but Colonel Allen was gazing down

upon his new niece with an arch smile.

" The minister did not cheat you, }'ou

see," said he. "He has really given you

what he promised."

"I didn't want you to marry my good

auntie," was all Dotty's answer.

"Ah, my dear, that is very sad! I was

not aware that you had any dislike for

me."
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*^0, 1 love 3'()U," exclaimed Dotty,
'^

'cause

you cany luc pickaback ; bat I wish you

knew your letters skippin' about !

"

The miuister and the bride <>'rooni smiled

at this absurd little speech, and it was

repeated to everybody in the room. Prudy

felt very guilt}', and blushed like a damask

rose, for she knew where Dotty had caught

the idea of Colonel Allen s extreme igno-

rance.

" I am very sorry, little Miss Dimple,

that you object to me," said the new uncle ;

" but by and by you and I will take the

big dictionary, and you may point out the

letters to me. I think you will find I

know them ' skippin' about.' Is there any-

thing else you have against me ?
"

'^ Yes, sir," replied the child, earnestly

;

^you're a lawyer— my father says so. You

wrote to him once."
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" Did I ? What did I write ?
*'

"A letter."

" Aud where was the harm in that ?

"

" O, it k)oked like turkeys' tracks— he

said it did. You wrote the letter with a

fly. You dipped him in the inkstand, and

stuck him on a pin, and wrote Avith him.

My father says so."

"You surprise me, Dotty. I really don't

remember it. Have }'ou any other reason

for not wishing me to be your uncle ?

"

"I wanted you to marry somebody else."

" Indeed ! You ought to have mentioned

it before ! What young lady had you

chosen for me. Miss Dimple?"

" Abby Grant, the little girl that went be-

hind the tree and let me lose mvself. I'd

as lief she'd £if> to Xcav York ns not. If

you'd only waited for her she'd have growe 1

up."
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By this time Mrs. Parlin, thoiis^h some-

what amused by her little daughter's sharp

speeches, thought it best to put an end to

them b\' taking her away into a corner. She

was too much inclined to pertness.

The evening Avas very delightful ; but like

evervthino: else in this world it could not

last always. After the guests had departed,

and before the doors were closed or the

lights put out, the three tired children

slowly wound their way up stairs.

" Im glad it's over and done," said Prudy,

resignedly. " I've cried just all I'm going

to."

" I only wdsh Grace Clifford had been

here," murmured Susy, clutching hold of

the baluster.

"Well, I don't wash nothin', so there,"

said Dotty Dimple, dreamily.
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Aud this is the last word we are to hear

from her. She is nearly asleep. Let us bid

her and her two older sisters a Good Night

and Pleasant Dreams.
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^ SOPHIE ^ MAY'S^

" The authoress of The Little Pkudy Stories wouH 6e
elected A unty-1aureate if the children had an opportunity, foi

the wonderful hooks she writes for their amusement. She is

the Dickens of the nursery, an'l we- do not hesitate to say de-
velops the rarest sort of genius in ilie specialty of depicting

smart little children." —Zia>-(/"o)-(2 Post.

LEE AND SHEPARD, PUBLISHERS, BOSTON.
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^SOPHIE MAY'S "LITTLE-FOLKS". BOOKS.

•<«*The children wffi'ndl t^e l^t without heallhfuj entertainmentjm^
Itlndly Instruction so long as Sophie May ( Miss Rebecci S. Clarke)

Jives and wields her graceful pen in their behaif. Miss CLAKKahiU
toade a close and loving study of childhood, and she is almost Idolized

by the crowd of * nephews and nieces ' who claim her as aunt. Noth-
ing to us can ever be quite so delightfully charming as were the ' DoUn
Dimple' and the 'Little Prudy' books to our youthful Imagination;'

but we have no doubt the little folks of to-day will find the story ob
*Flaxle Frizzle' and her young friends just as fascinating. There !»

a sprightliness about all of Miss Clarke's books that attracts the

young, and their jiurity, their absolute cleanliness, renders them hi^

valuable in the eyes of parents and all who are interested in the welfare,

of children."

—

2>lorni)ig Star.

^ *' Genius comes in with ' Little Prudy.' Compared with her, all'

Other book-children are cold creations ot literature; she aione U the

teal thing. All the quaintness of children, its originality, Its ten.-

demesp and its teasing, irs infinite uncommon drollery, the serion*

earnestness of its fun, the fun of its seriousness, the natcralness of

Its Blajrs, and the delicious oddity of its progress, all these united

foe daar Little Prud)- to embody them." — North Ameri^n Bevietp,



^OPHIfi MAY'S •• LiraE-FOUK'S "^BOOKS',;

Illustrated. Comprising :
—

(JTTLB PEUDY.
UTTLE PEUDrS SISTER SUSIE.

UTILE PaUCrS CAPTAIN HOEACE.
UTJLE PEUDrS COUSIN GRACE. .

LITTLE PEUDY'S STOEr BOOK.

LITTLE PEUBT'S DOTTY DDiPL|i.

J|i^eat box. Price 7S cents per volmafc^
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LITTLE PRUDY.

**1 Jiave been wanting to say a word about a book for chBdre^

'perfect of Its kind— I mean Littlk Peudy. It -seems to me th«

greatest book of tlie season for children. The authoress has a genlua

for story-telling. Prudy's letter to Mr. 'Gustus Somebody must b«

genuine ; if an invention, it shows a genius akin to that of the great

masters. It is a positive kindness to the little ones to remind their

parents thai there is such a book as Little Pbudy." —Springfield

Sepublican,
_

LITTLE PRUDY'S SISTER SUSIE..

"Uveiy little girl and boy who has made the acquaintance of that

funny 'Little Prudy' will be eager to read this book, in which she

figures quite &3 largely as her bigger sister, though the joys and

troubles of poor Suste make a very interesting story."— Portland

TrariBcrlpt.

" Certainly one of the most cunning, natural, and witty little IxJdltl,

we ever read." —Far^ord Frees.

LITTLE PRUDY'S CAPTAIN HORACE..

•' These are such as none but Sophie May can write, and we know

not where to look for t-.vo more choice and beautiful volumes -^ StJSlK

for girls and Hoeace for boys. They are not only amusing and won-

derfully entertaining, but teach most effective lessons of patience,,

kindness, and truthfulness. Our readers will find a good deal jta them

»l>Qut Prudy, for so many things are always happening to her that th»

jiathor flnd« it Impotsible to keep her oat."
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"There were a few articles to be Ironed for the bride, and Prudy had a

.aiad to try the Jewish flatirons; so, with B^ara'a leave, she u&ootbed e3(|

irSCnOlLOF.l'LITTLS PBUD7J!.i7Cli



;SOPHIE MAY'S ••LITTLE-FOLKS" BOOKS.

LITTLE PRUDY'S STORY BOOK.
"This story book is a great favorite with the little folks, for it con-

tains just sucU stories as they like to hear their aunt and older sister

tell;'and learn them by heart and tell them ^over to one another as

they set out the best infant tea-set, or piece a baby-quilt, or dress

dolls, or roll marbles. A book to put on the book-shelf in the play-

room where Susie and Prudy, Captain Horkce, Cousin Grace, and. all

the rest of the ' Little Prudy' folks are kept." — Vermont Reeord.

LITTLE PRUDY'S COUSIN .GRACE",

"Ah exquisite picture of littlc-gir! iife at school and at home, Und

gives an entertaining account ol a secret society wliicli originated in

the fertile brain of Grace, passed some comical resolutions at first,

but was finally converted into a Soldier's Aid Society. Full of life,

and fife, aiid good advice; the latter sugar-coated, of course, tosaitthS.

taste of little folks."— Press.

LITTLE PRUDY'S DOTTY DIMPLE^

" t)otty Diftipl^ is. the plague of Prudy's life, and yet she loves her

dearly. Both arc rare articles in juvenile literature, ad real as Eva

and Topsy of ' Uncle Toin ' fame. Witty and wise, full oi sport and

study, sometimes mixing the- two in a confusing way, they run bub-

^bling through many volufiies, and make everybody wish they could

ncTer grow up or change, they are so bng^t and cute."
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tITflfi KtiJDY'S CAPTAlS tiOEACi!.-

**T6ir^(U-a*ake little boys, who maie whistles of willow, and £0 flaWfl^

ind training,—Horace is very mnch like you, I suppose. He is by no means

ferfect, but ]ba is brave and kind, and scorns a, lie, I hope you and hs vU!

Aake hands and U fiiends."

|P£CPEI3I OP XLLtJSTSATIOBS TO ^171)7 9002$^



SOPHIE MAY'S "LITTLE-FOLKS" bQCJKS.

*Sm$i^ WM

Six Volumes. Illustrated. Coinprising:—

DOTTY DIMPLE AT HER GRANDMOTHER'S.

DOTTY DIMPLE OUT WEST.

DOTTY DIMPLE AT HOME.

DOTTY DIMPLE AT PLAT.

DOTTY DIMPLE ^T SCHOOL.

DOTTY DIMPLE'S FLYAWAY.

In a neat box. Price 75 cents per volume*
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DOTTY GOING WEST

"'Please stop,' said Dotty faintly, and the boy came to her, elbowing. 'I

vrant some of tbat pop-corn so mucb ! I could buy it if yoii 'd hold this baby
till I put my hand in my pocket.' The youth laughed, but for the sake of

'making a trade' set down his basket and took the 'enfant terrible.' There

vas an instant attack upon his hair, which was so long and straggling as U
prove an easy prey to the enemy."

iSPECnaiH or "DOTTTDIMPLE" ILLtTSTSATIOHS
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DOTTY DIMPLE AT HER GRANDMOTHER'S.

"Sophie May's excellent pen has perhaps never written anylhing

more pleasing to children, especially liitlf girls, than Ddfty DiMri.i.

If the little reader who follows Dotty ihrongh these dozen chapters, —

•

from her visit to her grandmother to llie swing under the trees,— he

or she will say: ' It has been a treat to read about Dotty Dimple, she '»

so cunning.' "— Herald of Gospel Liberty.

DOTTY DIMPLE OUT WEST.

" Dotty's trip was jolly. Iji the cars where she saw so many people

ihat she thought there 'd be nobody left in any of the houses, she offers

to hold somebody's baby, and when it begins to cry she stuffs pop-corn

Into its mouth, nearly choking it to dc.iih. Afterwards, in pulling a

man's hair, she is horrified at seeing his wig ronie off, and gasps out

* dear, dear, dp-ar, I didn't know your hair was so tender.' Alto-

gether, she is the cunningist chick that ever lived." — Oxford PrfAa.

DOTTY DIMPLE AT HOME

,
"This little book is as full of spice as any of its predecessors; 2^3

tvell sustains the author's reptitation .as the very cleverest of all writei^

of this species of children's books. Were there any doubt on thLi

point, the matter might be easily tested by Inquiry in half the h6ns£>

holds in the dty, whert the book U being revelled o^er." — Boston
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"As Dotty seized two locks of the. Major's hair, one in each hand aa*

pulled them both as if she meant to d^^^^^'^^^^.^v. ''^ ^'fTuw o^m!
Ln. ! Yes. entirely out; and more than that all the rest of his ha.r came

too. His he^d was left as smooth as an apple. Tou see ^ow .t w^ H wore

a wig, and just for play had slyly unfastened it, and allowed Mi^s Dotty to pull

noi Th. perfect despair of her Utile face
^-"^^V""-'t?i h« Malo^Uv

smile; he looked very severe. 'See what you have done, said he Major Uyr

Z^s Entire head of hair lay at her feet, as brown and wavy M erer it »a».

•Ootty looM at jt with horror. The idea of scalping a man.

8P£CiMSS Of I'WTTT DIMPLE" fiULlfSt^ATlOSa.
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DOTTY DIMPLE AT SCHOOL.

*' Miss Dotty is a peremptory little body, with a great deal of hiunan

nature in her, who wins our hearts by her comic speeches and funny

ways. She complains of being bewitched by people, and the wind
* blows her out,' and she thinks if her comrade dies in the snow-etorm

she will be ' dreadfully 'shamed of it,' and has rather a lively time

Vith all her trials in going to school." —New York Citizen.

DOTTY DIMPLE AT PLAY.

•" Charming Dotty Difflple ' as she is so universally' styled, bas bi

come decidedly a favorite with young and old, who are alike pleased

with her funny sayings and doings. " Dotty at Pi^ay will be found

very attractive, and the children, especially the girls, will be delighted

with her adventures." —Boston Express.^

DOTTY DIMPLE'S FLYAWAY.

• *" This is the final volume of the Dotty Dimple Sbkies. It relates

how little Flyaway provisioned herself with cookies and spectacles and

got lost on a little hill while seeking to mount to heaven, and what a

precious alarm there was until she was found, and the subsequent joy

4t her recovery, with lots of quaint speecb'^s and funoy incidents."—
iforth American.

'
'A Little Eed RidiBg-Hdodish Stoiy,^r)^0^ and taldngly told."—

Arnerican Farmer,
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Six Volumes. llliLSlrated. Comprising:—
tmXS FOLKS AStEAt.

PEUDY KEEPING H0USE.1

AUMT MADGE'S STOR?.

LITTLE GEANDMOTHEB.''

tlTTLE GRANDFATHER.

MISS THISTLEDOWN

IS cants per ToloUUt
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LITTLE FOLKS ASTRAY.

"This Is a book for tbe liltle ones of iho nursery or play-room.

li Introduces all the old favorites of (lie F'nuly and Dofty books with

new characters and funny incidents. It la a charming book, whole-

some and sweet in every respect, and cannot fail to interest childicn

under twelve yeare pi age." — Chrlsiiau Register.

PRUDY KEEPING HOUSE.

" How she kept it, why sho kept It, and what a good time she had

playing cook, and washerW*)rnaji, and ironer, is told as only Sophib

May can tell stories. Ail the funny ^ytngs and doings of the queer-

est and cunningp.sl little woman ever tiickeJ away in Uie covers of a

book vi'ill please little folks axid grovro peopb alike." '- Press.

AUNT MADGE'S STORY.

"Tells of a little mitft of a girl, who gels into every conceivaBla

kind of scrape and out again with lightning rapidity, through the

whole pretty liitlo book. IIow slie neaily drowns her bosom friend,

and afterwards saves her 6y a very remarkable display of little-girl

courage How she gets loft by a train .of cars, "al»d loses her kitten

and finds it again, and is presented with a baby sistej 'eoiooe down

from heaven.' with loU of amaft and funny sajinga." — &oetx»

TttuteUer.
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PEUDY KEEPING HOUSE.

*,'0h. '^h&t a fascinating creature." said the Man in the Moon, maMng ft*

•ye-glt'i with his thumb and fore-finger, and gazing at the lady hoarder. ' Are

fwt » videWi mem 1'"

SPIOXUEB CUT TO "UTTIiS PBDOrS FI.7AWA7 S£S^1
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LITTLE GRANDMOTHER.
" Orahdmother Parlcn when a little girl is the subject. Of course'

that was ever so long ago, when there were no lucifer matches, andf

sleel and tinder were usoJ to lic;lif fires; when soila and salejatus ha(\

never been heard of, but people made their pearl ash by soaking

burnt crackers In water; when the dressmaker and th6 tailor and

the shoemaker went from house to house twice a year to make the

dresses and coats of the tnvnWy" — Transcript.

LITTLE GRANDFATHER.
"The story of Grandfather Parlcn's little boy life, of the days of

knee breeches and cocked hal=, full of oiU! incidents, qncer and quaint

sayings, and the customs of ' ye olden lime.' These stories of Sophik

May's are so charmingly written that ol<lcr folks may well amuse

themselves by reading them. The same wami sympathy with child-

hoed, the earnest naturalness, the novel charm of the preceding

volumes will be found in this." — Cfirisliim Messengerj

MISS THISTLEDOWN.
"One of the queerest of the Prudy faiuily Read the chapter

heads and ynu will sec just how much fun tliere roust be in it

.

'Fly's Heart,' 'Taking a Nap,' 'Going to tlie Fair,' 'The Dimple

Dot,' 'TheHolfi in the Home,' 'The Little n.ichelor.' 'Fly's Blue-

beard.' 'Playing Mamma.' 'Butter Spots,' 'Polly's Secret.' ' The Snow

Man.' 'The Owl and the Humfnlnp-Bird,' 'TaJItB of Hunthig Deer,*

and ' The' PAjlen PM£h«(»rli.*
"














